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"Conservatives to

. Hold Convention

On Monday Next

| ItIs Now Certain That
-. Several Local Men |
Will Contest the
‘Convention
Announcement was made on
Tuesday, by Mr. Dan McLachlin,
president of Liberal-Conservative
- association of South Renfrew, that

the convention of South Renfrew

Conservatives for the purpose. of
selecting a candidate for the forthcoming. provincial election will be
heldin Renfrew on1 Monday, May
2ist.
:
It will bean open meeting, with
ladies specially. invited;
locale
will be the O’Brien opera house
and hour of ‘starting will be 2.30
. pam.
The Hon. Chas. McCrea, miinis-

ter of mines, will be the principal

gpeaker at ‘the convention. ‘
So many names have been mentioned in connection with the (Con-

--servative candidature that no one

-seean forecast the result of the convention: with any degree of cer“tainty.

<< 4Among: those mentioned

Messrs. T. S:

Church,

John

are

H.

Findlay, Melville R. Jack, R. A.
Jeffery, C. A. Mulvihill, Alex.

~~ Reid, Stafford R. Rudd and John
5. Warnock, all of Arnprior; A. B.
C. Throop, Renfrew; J. J. Foran,

warden of Renfrew county.

Children’s Meeting Held

InTown Hall on Friday

(On Friday afternoon, May 11th,
at the town hall a meeting for

children was held under the aus-,

pices of W.C.T.Us The meeting
opened by singing “Onward Chrisian Soldiers,”afterwards repeat‘ing the Lord’s prayer.
Mrs. ‘Richthen,extended acword
of welcome to ali present and introduced Mrs. George, field secretary, who gave a very interest- ing talk, to the children illustrated
by. the poster work done in Arnprior school.
Then followed a set of ‘slides
entitled “Canadian Scenery and
Recreation,” which were loaned by
the department of the interior.
‘This was enjoyed by about 300
children present.

~ Pakenham.and District News _
Presentations

Made ‘at

a Social

Evening on Tuesday

Thos. Tosh.
. Mr. Albert Bateman of Ottawa

spent the week-end with’ Paken-| .
. A social evening was held on ham friends.
Tuesday evening in the agriculturMr. and Mrs. George Bolger of Election Date Announced
al hall by directors of that society Clayton spent Sunday with Miss
on Wednesday Evening
when they had as their guests, Hattie Lowe.
—
by Premier Henry
Messrs. J. M. Raynor and J. W.
Mr. John Comba of Renfrew visMacKay of Ottawa.
ited recently with his aunt, Miss
in Toronto
The main feature of the evening Annie ‘Comba.
was the presenting of a cane to
Miss Wilson of Ottawa “was a
The Ontario general elections
Mr. Raynor and a cigarette lighter week-end guest of her
sister, will be held on June 19th, official
to Mr. MacKay. A light luncheon Mrs. Webster Maitland.
announcement of the date being
was served and a most enjoyable} Mr. Connor Sutton visited on made on Wednesday night.
time spent.
Mr. Syl. Nugent Mother’s Day in Micksburg with Official nominations will be held
made the presentations while Mr. his mother, Mrs: Sutton.
:
on June 12th and advance polls on
Ralph McKenzie, secretary .treas- . Miss Elizabeth Steen of Mont- June 16th and 18th.
urer, read the following expressive read spent the week-endwith her
Premier George S. Henry anaddresses:
mother, Mrs. Albert Steen.
nounced the dates and also dissoDear Mr. Raynor: .
Mrs. W. H. Edwards and Miss lution of Ontario’s legislature.
We the members of Pakenham Helen of Ottawa spent the weekPremier Henry made his brief
agricultural society desire to ex- end with Pakenham friends.
announcement from the open winpress to you our most. sincere
Miss Ella Moreton of Ottawa dow of his automobile as he left
thanks for your past services as spent Mothers’ Day with ~ her government house where he had
judge at the fail fair over a period mother, Mrs. George Moreton.
been conferring for 20 minutes
of years,
Your ever ready reMiss Evelyn Downey of Ottawa with Lieutenant Governor Herbert
sponse to our request to attend was a week-end guest of her par- A. Bruce.
this fair and coupled with your ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A. DowThe lieufenant governor signed
excellent judgment has done much ney.
the order-in-council providing for
to raise the standard of quality in
Miss Fannie Graham visited dissolution of the legislature and
exhibits.
during the week-end in Ottawa issuance of the writs.
Premier
| Your ability to explain questions with Mrs. Wm. Halliday who is in Henry did not.issue an election
due to long experience and. close ill health.
manifesto.
application *o your business as disMrs. I. C. Smith spent ‘WednesFor three days, Premier Henry
‘trict seed inspector has been:a real day with her daughter, Miss Hazel and his: cabinet.have held confersource of. worth while information Smith of the Ontario hospital, ences discussing « the election date
to hundreds. of farmers.
Brockville.
and. preparing the Conservative
We wish you to please accept Renfrew Dry Cleaners visit Pak- manifesto.
.
this little gift as a very slight tok- enham, Monday, Thursday and]. For weeks, party heads have
en of our appreciation and hope Saturday.
Leave your orders at been campaigning in preparation
that it may in a small way remind Dickson's store. ‘We call for and for the vote. Premier Henry and
youoceasionally of some-of your deliver.
20-2p his cabinet ministers have deliversincere friends at Pakenham.
Rev. G. A. Brunet of Perth and ed addresses at numerous nominWe hope you may enjoy a very Miss Vitaline Brunet, nurse-in- ation meetings and Mitchell F.
pleasant holiday on your expected training in the Ottawa (Civic hos- Hepburn, Ontario Liberal leader,
trip to the old land.
Signed on pital, called on Miss Rosie Poynter has waged a busy campaign.
behalf of the Pakenham agricul- on Tuesday.
tural society.—S. W. Haydon.
Mrs.
Forbes - “Burrows and.
The following address was read daughter, Miss Jean of - Ottawa, Prizes For Winners In
|
to Mr. J. W. MacKay: _
were. week-end guests at the home
Health
League
Classes
Mr. J. W. MacKay: Since coming of Mrs. R. A. Snedden and. Miss
into. our community and working Jean Needham.
. The regular monthly meeting ‘of
with us as assistant to Mr. Raynor |~ Mr. and Mrs. George Oakes ac- |
the V.OJIN. was held in V.O. room
we, the people of this district and companied by Mrs. Harry Waddup't
on May 7th.
more especially the officers, direc- ‘and little grandchild, Harriet Pen. (Nurse’s report: 150° nursing vistors and members of the

Paken-. man, of Almonte, called .on

Mr.

ham agricultural
society, have ‘and Mrs.: John H. Barr on Satur-come to look upon you and your day.
work with great esteem and satis‘Messrs. George. Jordan, Orval
faction.
MacDowall,
George
Belford,
AS organizer and manager of Tommy Fulton, Robert Duffield
the Ottawa valley seed fair for the and Aubrey Hunt enjoyed a motor
first few years of its existence you trip this week to Toronto and
did a great work,
In assisting in Barrie, Ont.
the work of the field crop comMr. Wm. Powell of Kemptville
petitions, your help and advice has and now attending Ottawa normal
helped us to realize, to some ex- school for the second time will be
tent, the value of taking care of the assistant teacher of the Paksmall details.
And: more es- enham continuation — school the
pecially your work in placing coming term.
~
awards at. our local fall fairs on
Messrs. Ernest Ritchie, L. A.
grain andvegetables has shown us Mayne, W. W. wen J. Blair and
‘The United church. women’s. mis- that you are keen, honest and fair. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Aikenhead
We do ‘appreciate what you were in Aimonteon “Monday
-sionary society held: their May
meeting in the church on Tuesday have done for us; and as a slight morning for the funeral of the
we late William H. Stafford, KC,
evening, May 8th, with Mrs. ° de- token of that appreciation
Mr. J. C. Sutherland presided on
Renzy presiding.
The meeting would ask you to accept this little
gift.
Wednesday evening at the weekly
opened with hymnand prayer.
- Mrs. iR. Kirby read the scripture - We hope that you may long be meeting of the young people’s
spared to serve in the work that council of St. Andrew’s United
- lesson followed by the roll call, a
Mrs. A. Cole gave the
‘Mrs. Brad- you have chosen, and that your church.
verse with “Grace.”
ford read the devotional Leaflet, advancement may only be a mat- scripture reading. The slides, “A
ter of a short time.. Signed on Trip through the Mediterranean,”
“Among the Multitudes.” The rebehalf of Pakenham agricultural were given by the pastor, Rev. J.
ports of the various committees
society.iS. W. Haydon.
P. Falconer, for which a hearty
were given.
of thanks was tendered him.
vote
5th
the
read
Miss M. Hanson
D. RK. Snedden. Is, Named District
chapter of the study book, “RaisDeputy of 1.0.0.F.
of
ing the Physical Standard
Copy Earlier Please !
At the district meeting of the]
_ China,” which was followed by
in Renfrew.
on
The singing of a hymn T.0.0.F. held
prayer.
Because of the holiday next
and repeating the Mizpah benedic- Thursday evening of last week
week, correspondents and adtion brought the meeting to a and which was attended byseververtisers are requested to have
al members of the Pakenham and - eopy in one day earlier than
close.
Arnprior lodges, Mr. D. R. Sned- -fusual.
,| den was named as district deputy
for the ensuing term.
Selected as
district warden was Mr. Stanley
Slater who automatically becomes
Of St. Andrew’s Group
district deputy at the conclusion
of the term of Mr. Snedden. Term
About thirty-five members of
of holding office on the part of a
Lodge: on Tuesday, May 22. .
YP.S. of the Almonte Presbythe
district deputy is_ usually two
terian church visited the Y.PS.of
BAKING SALE, under... C.w.L, years.
auspices, on Saturday, May19th,
| St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church,
' St. Mark’s W.A.
_in. Mrs.. Tripp’s store next to
Arnprior, on Thursday evening,
" Weldon’s drugstore.
socia 1 evenin &
|
May 10th, for aughly
in.
-.‘yMrs. (Rev.) C. A. Bender led
enjoyed by
was thoro
which
DANICE in Horton |“Community the devotionals last Thursday atf- all present.
Hall on Friday, May 25th, under ternoon of the women’s auxiliary
‘The program presented by mem* guspices‘ofDel Hudson and his when they met in the S.S. rooms
of the local Y.P.S. included:
bers
Cornhuskers...
Admission. 25c to hear Mrs. John Mulligan give
by Miss Edith Bartell and
sketch
to all, refreshments,
her splendid report of the Ottawa
t
Garne Lyons; solo by Harold McSAILE ofhomemadecooking and diocesan annual to which the W.A. Afee who accompanied himself on
candy in Mrs. Tripp’s vacant sent her as a delegate. ;afternoon:|!the.ukelele; recitation by Miss
The remainder,of the
. store next Weldon’s on. SaturPhyllis Bond; sketch by Cecil Lyday, May 26th; auspices of Girls’ wasspent in sewing.anne quilt: for ons and: Ernest Fulford; duet by
oe
. _ Auxiliary — vot: Bt - Andrew’s the bale.
Mac Cochrane and Eldon Becker; |
-chureh, 9.
g by Miss Jean Watson;
readin
‘Other Pakenham Items
of the Young People’s
g
readin
ANNUAL:TULIP ‘SHOW ‘of the
Mrs. E. O'Neill spent Friday in Chronicle by Miss Jessie McNab;
_ Arnprior horticultural - society:
{solo by Mac Cochrane.
will be held.-on. Saturday,. ‘May Ottawa.
“Prepare for “ Pakenham fair,
President Harvey Young wel26th, in’-Mr.. James Gaudette’s
guests and presided
~ vacant store, Elgin street. The Sept. 17th and 18th. Parry Sound comed the
ng; accompanists.
g the eveni
Harman of
R.
Mr.
durin
f
public are cordially invited. ,
spent the week-end in Pakenham. for the various numbers were Mrs..
JOINT -MEETING of. the. Pine
Miss Helen McFarlane spent H. Cochrane and Miss Florence
Grove,Amprior and Braeside. Mother’ s Day. at her home in Lan- Gillies.
women’s:-institutes-.will-be-held hark. |
There were” ‘séveral games and
- in the Braeside ‘club. rooms: on.
ME. Howard Belford made a ‘contests.‘and for “the dinner which
- (Friday -afternoon,° May. 25th, business trip — to Montreal this followed the festivities eighty-five
starting at 2.30 sharp, withMrs. week,
young people were at the tables.
iBertram: as a special speaker to
Mrs. Elizabeth Frances of Ren-|- Singing of “Auld Lang Syne”
frew is a guest of her sister, Mrs. concluded the evening.
thenInBtHaes.

BRAESIDE W.MS.

ComingEvents:

(OPENINGDAINCE at. Mississippi

Nominations On
June 12; Voting |
to Be on June 9

Almonte Y.P.S. Guests

its were given: to 24 patients; 113

educational visits‘were made; total
visits for the month were 263.
Fees: patients’ fees, $12.55; Metropolitan, $23.25; total, $35.80.
Mothers’ conferences were held
every Tuesday afternoon from 1 to
4 o’clock.
Miss Wilson, local V.O.N., held
health league classes for teen-age
girls on Saturday afternoons in the
V.O. room.
These are for the
purpose of keeping themselves and
others well and happy.
During the course, Dr. J. H. Box,
M.O.H., gave a talk on prevention
of diseases and Dr. D. L. MecKerracher on teeth and mouth hygiene.
The closing exercises were held
on May 12th in the council chamber. Those completing the course
were: Rolanda Carriveau, Theresa

Baril, Lois Cleary, Rose Brandimore, Anita Geroux, Evelyn Tourangeau,’ Bonnie Munroe, Margaret
O’Brien, Dolly Scheels, Florence
Numann, Clare Stanton, Doris
Brennan, Margaret Brandimore,
Margaret Seguin, Helen Sheedy,
Jean Badham, Anna McConnell,
Catherine Mooney, Marie Sherlock

and Bernadette Frappier.
Mrs. J. C. Yule, president of the.

-

Kinburn and Antrim News Items

Presentation to Mrs. Hinds and
Miss Edith Hinds

The members of the Presbyterian ladies’ aid held their monthly
meeting on Friday eveninglast at
the manse.
Those taking part in
the program were Rev. Mr, Berry,
Mrs. Berry, Mr. Edmund Berry,
Rev. Mr. McAfee, and Harold McAfee of Arnprior, Mrs. Fred Baldwin of Torbolton, Miss Edith
Hinds, Mr. Harold. Blanchard.
At the close of the programme,
Mrs. Hinds and Miss Edith Hinds,
‘who are moving to Carp, were
asked to come forward while Mr.
John Reid read the following addrss to Miss Hinds:
.
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church
choir, Y.PiS. and Sunday School.
Dear Edith: It is indeed with regret that we have at this time to
say good bye

to

you

as

you

are so soon to leave us here, .to
make your home in Carp.
MThe
choir realize that we are losing
our most valued member.
You
‘have always been a great help to
us in the service of praise, you
have always been so faithful and

Create,

‘

dd

South Renfrew Preparing For Election Fray
terian
Sunday school—John J.
Reid.
Miss Mildred Laughlin
then
gave Miss Hinds a mesh purse..
Miss Hinds though taken by sur- Prevalent Belief Is That
prise thanked all for their kindNo Opposition Will Be
ness.
Rev. Mr. Berry read the followOffered to T. P.
ing address
while Mr.
R. H.
Murray
Laughlin presented Mrs. Hinds
with an occasional chair:
Official announcement was made
Mr. and Mrs. John Hinds: Seme
time ago we heard Mrs. Hinds that on Wednesday by Mr. R. J. Slat-

you intended to join your scatter-

Mrs. Hugh Bertram of Stoney
Creek has been chosen by the
women’s institutes branch in connection with the department of
agriculture to lecture to the mem-

ginning towards that goal.

We

felt that it would not do if you
left the village silently without
gZiving us acchance to say Good-bye.
You have been a long time in Kinburn and some of us felt that we

might give Mr.

Hinds and your-

self some little token of our regard. There is a well known saying that there are no friends like
the old friends I think we may add
to that this, that there are no
friends like those we make in the
church. This gift comes from
our church here;

‘You have

al-

local branch for the Victorian Order of Nurses, presented the certificates and spoke to the girls on
the advantage of this course, how
they could be responsible for their
own health as well as helping
mother in the home and hoped
they would remember what they
learned and use this knowledge if
need arises, also how important it
wasfor every girl to have a clean the. work of the institutes should
and.
body and a clean mind. |
prove valuable to the members
Mother’s Day was observed in
Miss M. MacLachlin gave
during the coming series.
both Presbyterian and
United
structions on knitting which was
churches here on: Sunday, May
judged by her; two prizes- were

13th.

_ Mrs. R. H. Laughlin, Miss Emma
Evelyn’ Tourangeau.. and Rose
$
Turn
Clocks
Ahead
Jones, Mrs. Guy Styles and daughBrandimore.
ters» were Ottawa visitors on
Before Retiring on
Mrs. D.. A. Gillies, president of |
Tuesday.
the horticultural, society, and Miss
Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Otto and
M. Gaudette. presented each girl
"| Mrs. Lettie Armstrong and family
with a package of garden seeds.
Daylight saving ‘time goes
spent Sunday at the latter’s -parMrs. Gillies spoke to the girls on
into.effect on Arnprior at midental home at Kars.
sanitary conditions inside and out_ Miss“Mitdred-‘Laughlin’“ett for
night
on
Saturday,
May
19th,
side of the homes; how a -small
‘Calabogie:
6h Mihday‘where she
according to a recent. -resolupiece of ground could be useful
has secured a position.in the genand. attractive; in order to be al tion of the municipal couneral store of Mr. H. E. Braden.
good citizen this was a good time | cil and subsequent proclama_ Mr. and Mrs. John W. Groves
to begin; gardens would be judged
visited during the week-end with
tion of Mayor C. A. Mulvihill
in the fall.
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and will continue until mid(Demonstrations were then given
night on Labor Day, Monday, | and Mrs. Victor McCord ,at Otof the work taken up during this
course. Bonnie Munroe,a girl of September 3rd, consequently tawa.
In honor of Miss Freda Weath11 years of age, very ably showed|: it will be in order for Arn- —
how to care for and bath a baby. -priorites to advance: their. erley, whose marriage’ takes. place
This type of education lasts locks by an hour on Saturday this week, Miss Breta: Tripp was
hostess at a bridge and shower on
throughout life and does not pass . night.
By reference to. the. column | Saturday evening.
|:
over.
ays:are
schoold
when
away.
Weddng bells are ringing today,
headed “The Churches” it will
Wednesday; Miss Freda Weatherbe noted that various pastors
are announcing to their con- ley becomes the bride of Mr.
Mrs. Harry Heels of South Riv‘The marriage
gregations that services on ‘Bruce Wilson.
er spent the week-end at the home
Sunday, May 20th, will be on ‘| takés place in{St.~ John’s church,
‘of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wim.
daylight saving time.
od pol
Ledgerwood.
=.

Saturday

Evening}

Wright,

Renfrew,

treasurer of the

South

and

E.

secretaryRenfrew

Liberal association that a convention of

South

Renfrew

Liberals

{and those opposed to the return of
the Henry government, to name a
candidate for the provincial elections to be held in June, will

held in

Eganville

May 22nd.

on

be

Tuesday,

The Liberal convention will
start at 2 o’clock sharp and will be
in the Eganville town hall.
Prevalent belief is that Mr.
Thomas P. Murray, member for
South Renfrew, in the legislature
dissolved on Wednesday, will be
the choice of the party.
Certain
it is that the convention is his for
the asking.
But in the event that
he might desire to retire, it is believed that

several

other

well-

known South Renfrew Liberals are
ready to accept nomination and
contest the riding.

Mrs. J. E. Hudson

Is New President

Pine Grove W.I.

Thirty Ladies Attended
Annual Meeting Held
At the Home of
Mrs. Wallace
The annual meeting of the Pine

Grove W.I. was held at the home
of Mrs. Wallace on -Wednesday,

May 9th, with an attendance of
thirty.
The meeting opened in
the usual manner and theroll call
was responded to by nineteen
members paying fees amounting to
$4.75; collection $1.78,
The president, Mrs. A. 5S. MacTurner and Mr. Cecil Morrison and Laren, gave an address followed
came under the auspices of the by the secretary-treasurer’s report
Y.P.A. of Kinburn Presbyterian which was adopted on motion of
church.
The messages brought the secretary, seconded by Mrs. A.
were helpful and inspiring. On M. Storie.
The report of the nominating
Saturday evening a few from here
attended an Oxford Group meet- committee was adopted on motion
of Mrs. Findlay, seconded by Mrs.
ing in the Chateau, Ottawa.
G. Greene and the officers elected
Kinburn and Antrim Briefs
were:
Honorary president—Mrs. A. S.
Miss M. Greer spent the week-

bers of the W.I. in both 'North and
South Renfrew during the summer series of meetings.
Particu- end at her home in Kars.
Some of the men from here are
lars of these meetings will be
working on highway No. 29.
found elsewhere in thisissue.
Mrs. Bertram has been identified
Mr. Roy Gibson renewed acwith the Stoney Creek women’s quaintances here on Sunday.
institute, the first branch of the
Miss Bessie Ferguson of Ottawa
W.1. to be formed in Ontario, and visited at her parental home on
from which this women’s organi- Sunday.
zation has spread’ over Europe and
Mr. James Grierson of Arnprior
other countries.
Queen Mary of has joined the staff of Mr. R. Y.
England is a member of the Sand- Buckham.
ringham branch, and attends the
Mrs, J. W. Dickson spent Monmeetings whenever possible.
day and Tuesday with her s'ster,
Mrs. Bertram is actively and ef- Mrs. J. R. Woods.
fectively engaged in the work of
Miss Lucy Allison spert the
the W.I. being district secretary of week-end with her parents, Mr.
Wentworth county.
For twelve and Mrs. John Allison.
years she has served on the Stoney
Mr. Lloyd Good of Kars spent
Creek public school board and for Sunday evening with h‘s parents,
some time has held the position of Mr. and Mrs. John Good.
chairman. Her experience along
The Antrim W.I. will hold their
practical lines and her knowledge June meeting ut the hcme of Mrs.
of the growth and development of Welland Gillan on Saturday, June

given; those receiving prizes were

tery, Arnprior, president,

ed family or at least make a be- A.

ways been ready to play your part
at times when the choir found it
difficult to assist in the service you in the worship and work of the
church and you have been a willwere found ready to rise to the
occasion and your many beautiful ing helper at all times in every efsolos were inspiring and appreci- fort for its welfare and progress.
We
ated.
As we cannot express to We shall miss you much.
you in words our appreciation of know that you are a lover of flowyour many years of faithful ser- ers and that you will be taking
vice, we ask you to accept from us your flowers with you but we
this gift and trust it will convey to. know that you will leave the
roots behind and that some day
you some measure of our appreciyou will return to your old: home.
ation and with it our best wishes
that in your new home your life And you are not going to the ends
of the earth but only a few miles
may be full of health and happiaway.
So weall hope to see you
ness—signed, Lhe Choir. |
often again and we wish Mr.
Mrs. M. Young presented Miss
Hinds, yourself and daughter all
Hinds with a beautiful leather
happiness.
bound hymn book.
~
Mrs. ‘Hinds madea fitting reply
(Also, we the officers, teachers
saying we were always welcome
and scholars of the Sunday school
at her new home in Carp.
with whom you have been a deA subscription tea. was then
voted co-worker for so many
served after which Mr. R. Hz.
years; as teacher you have always
Laughlin gave a toast to the
been patient and- untiring in your
ladies; Mrs. Harold Blanchard,
efforts and have thus endeared
president, and Mrs. Berry replied.
yourself to us aH.
We therefore
A goodly sum was realized.
ask you to accept from us this
small gift not for its intrinsic value,
Oxford Group Meeting
but that it may convey to you our
There was a large attendance at
appreciation of your faithful serthe meeting held in St. Andrew’s
vice in the work of the Sabbath
Presbyterian church when represchool and in your new home our
sentatives of the Oxford Group,
wish for you is life’s best—signed
Ottawa, were present. They were
on behalf of St. Andrew’s Presbyunder the leadership of Mr. Allan

Ladies’ Summer Series
To Hear Mrs. Bertram

LiberalsAre to
Select Candidate
On Tuesday Next

MacLaren.

President—Mrs. J. E. Hudson.
Vice presidents—Mrs. J. Wilson
and Mrs. H. McDonald.
Secretary-treasurer—Mrs. W. G.

Moir.

.

Assistant secretary-treasurer—

Mrs. M. Greene.
Branch directors—Mrs. C. Wallace, Mrs D. J. Campbell, Mrs. H.
Vandusen and Mrs. G. Greene.
G.
District
director—Mrs.
Greene.
Representatives to the district

annual at Renfrew on June 15th—

Mrs. J. E. Hudson, Mrs. G. Greene,
Mrs. R. E. Smith and Mrs. J. H.
Findlay
Auditors—Miss B. Ritchie and
Mrs. H. Greene.
Convenors for different standing
committees were appointed.
Miss Jean Campbell, dietition,
gave an address on “Constipation”
and a paper on “Canadian Industries” was. given by Mrs. J. HH.
Findlay.
The meeting closed with the
national anthem and serving of
The next meeting
refreshments.
will be held at the home of M'ss
and Mrs. Hyde on Wednesday,
Roll call:
June 18th, at 2 o’clock.
maiden name, where baptised and
by whom; address, on “Relief,” by
Mrs. H. Russell; contest, plain
cookies and ginger snaps; refreshment committee, Mrs. G. Campbell and Mrs. A. M. Storie.

Madawaska Lodge Has
Deputy’s Official Visit
The regular meeting of Madawaska lodge, A. F. and A. M., on
Monday evening, was featured by
the official visit of the D.D.G.M. of

|
the Ottawa district, Rt. Wor. Bro.

Mind.Scobieof Osgoode: Hewas’

accompanied by a large delegation
of Masonic brethren from Ottawa
lodges.
Following the lodge meeting
there was a banquet in the Eastern
Star lodge rooms.

G
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year‘will be allowed pefore collec
tions.begin.| Sooner orlater this||

ed. It hasgot-to-be done if the
cost of educationis’ not to. soar
beyond all reasonable limits.
Be- |
sides, repeaters are not only unfair
"This Week in 1919
to themselves. and their parents,
but tend to ‘vetard the progress of Mrs. ‘George N. Hunt died
the more serious pupils, _
‘| Carp.

House|* Havelock Standard: The Dummer
Telephone ‘township-council: at its last meet{tear
7 291 ing decided that applicants for
workon township roads, must sign
the. following agreement before
|the road superintendent or some
“ARNPRIOR, ONT,,“THURSDAY, MAY. 17, 1934.

oes Office
Sees fFelephone

©

ing forward to that country.

Officers elected by Pine Grove
Robert
Moir; vice president, Mrs. Alex.

in W.L were: president, Mrs,

Miss

Katie MeLaren.

Mrs. Elizabeth,-Wilson

Pakenham.

died

A

\

MAND>

Phone 29.

John St.

Courteous Service—Prompt Delivery

Mrs. ‘Wellington Brad] ey died in McNab; secretary treasurer,
Huntley.

A Tax Collection Scheme

reaterr

Thursday, May 17, 1934 —

IN THE DISTANTPAST

policy,‘willeverywhere‘be.adopt- |

ge. Subscriptionto The Chronicle by ‘mail “to. any part of.
io“Canada or theBritish Isles, $2.00" a-year, inadvance.” ‘To the
: - United States, $2.50 a year. - No subscriptions stopped’ until all
oh:
or.at the option of the publisher..
pipaid 0
of. arrearages.are,
i
ee
cres

“THE.ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

at _ Inlooking over some old records

Dunean W. Campbell of Dewar’s
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ies instituted by Canadian Pacific

Railway last summer has prompt-

and

the

first

After the Queen of
Christians.
Sheba’s visit to King Solomon, it
is said 12,000 Hebrews of the best

families in Jerusalem settled in
the iand. The descendants of these
ocracy
of people today form the arist
of Abyssinia and are Christian. On
the other hand,

another

contin-

gent of Hebrews came to Abyssina ofthe. Company.
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Rich and Full Bodied 2.000000... Ib 25¢

Mild and Mellow 0... ccccceeesecee. Ib 28¢

Vigorous and Winey... cee ccccecceeeteees ib 35e

ed the company to repeat. these
four, five and six-day trips during the coming summer.
Hach
trip affords 126 miles of. motor-.
ing, and can be made either east-.
bound from Field, B.C., of westbound

from

Banff,

Alberta,

at
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Cost of relief in Renfrew during

‘the period from its start in Octo-

rounded by the most magnificent ~
of Rocky Mountain scenery.
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tail,” said .Mr. Corsan, “and he’

will become innocuous.”

He

didn’t tell the Kiwanis if he had

- actually accomplished this feat.

Toronto got its full measure of
_ music-makers Jately when the
most famous bandmasters of the

continent assembled at the Royal

“York Hotel for their annual. con-

- vention.,

Captain Charles O’Neill

was the president and they came
~ from all’parts ofthe United States

sent bycar it’s a shipment. eee and Camada.
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10¢

* 49¢

India, foil pkg Ib

black or green, lb
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Shirriff’s Jelly Powder
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Peanut Butter, 26 oz.
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VARIETIES

APRICOTS SPINACH
. CARROTS TOMATOES
ASPARAGUS PRUNES
APPLESAUCE BEANS
BEETS
PEAS
INFANTS® SOUP

25€.

FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

Pineapple oo... cee 15¢
LEMONS oo... cceseeeeeeens 2716
OTranges 0... eee29e, 35¢

New Cabbage...............Ib 5¢
Asparagus Tips,.... 2 for 21e:
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NO BOTHER,no cooking, when you serve Kelloge’s Corn
Flakes for breakfast. Just pour from the Easy-Open
package into bowls. Delicious with milk or cream. Crisp,
even-fresh, flavor-perfect. And so economical!
Kelloge’s are ideal for lunch, too, and for the chil-

dren’s suppers. Rich in energy, quickly digested — and |

80 easy fo prepare. Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario.

fs By =

FOR CRISPNESS
and baby, Ella,

EL AKE g

® - OVEN-FRESH
FLAVOR:Fav

Eerza Fa

were

guests

of

friends in Renfrew over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Stacey and
Master Tommy and Mrs. James

Four unmarried persons are on the Fraser of Ottawa were guests of

_ White Lake

the woods, said George Corsan, |

Club at-the Royal York Hotel re- |

9-0Z. jar .........

Nectar Tea, blended

Special Blend Tea,

7 list, making a grand total of 274.

The skunk is not the king of | i

cently. “Hold him up by his

Palmolive,

There was an appeal to the On-

tario municipal board.
And that
body has now ruled that the higher: rate is to be in effect.

Banff, has picked a location sur-

naturalist, addressing the Kiwanis--

Soaps,

Calay, Many Flow-

ber, 1932, up to the end of April
in the present year has been $34,897.92, divided equally between $3,691.90 for rent
and water,
A. ©. Leighton, R.B.A., presithe federal and provincial govern- $981.41 for light, $620.69 for medident of the government art. coiOf cal service and supplies, $7.88 for
-_ dege at Calgary, who will again’ ments and the municipality.
this summer hold his summer art this amount $25,415.65 has been clothing. At the present time 53
schoal for selected students from
spentfor food, $3,671.47 for fuel, homes are in receipt of relief, in
the Province of Alberta at the
which homes are 217 dependents.
Kananaskis Dude. Ranch, near
the convenience of passengers.

25€

Pard Dog Food

Agency
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at the
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($1, 000 ‘Payalble at Death)
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SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON REALLY

Miss Martha Anderson has returned to Carp after spending the
winter at her home in Westmeath.
Miss Anderson will again have
charge of Mr. J. J. Reid’s refreshment booth for the summer season.
—Carp Review.

: aKING WAS COLD

“THIS.POLICYHOLDER PAID THE MUTUAL. LIFE

||

the

C. A, MULVEHILL, Manager

|-Poliey No.‘4,608—10. Paymnt Life—Issued -in 1879 et

Soap cake 6c

Toi let

their lumber and tracks. from
Riverside Park, Pembroke, a portion of which was leased to the
company last summer for piling
grounds.

The G. F Macnab

In Abyssinia are strangely pre|served many forgotten rites of the

Ase

250

Pembroke Lumber Co. to remove

McRae sawmill at Airy, spent the
week-end at his home here. Thei§
mill, employing about fifty men,|
was forced to close down for a few
Smith.
would indicate that there is. a. deWater of. deep. origin has prob-. District
‘days owing to. flood waters on the
director—Mrs. - BE.
finite need for a. more even dis- ably travelled some distance and
premises.—HKganville Leader.
tributionof live stock offerings been filtered through a large depth Owens,
Branch
directors—Mrs.
J.
J.
MeGonigal
Block
Phone
211)
during the,five trading days _of -of earth.so. that the danger of surThe Fort ‘Coulonge correspondHigginson, Mrs. W. R. Serson, Mrs.
each week.
face pollution is reduced to a min- Joe Tinsley, Mrs. Stewart Hudson,
ent of The Pembroke Standard
At present, by.far. the greatest imum.
i
Observer said last. week that the
Mrs. Garnet Green and Mrs. Ivan
volumeof live stock is offeredon ‘If a deep well ‘Sannok.‘be. sunk
Ottawa and Coulonge rivers had
Story.
.
~ Mondays and Tuesdays. . The re- for reasons ‘of expense of otheroverflowntheir banks in that dis:. Music
committee—Miss Clara
Here
and
There
sult ofthis condition is that a.con- | wise, it is desirable ‘to take jezeat
‘trict and that residents in low-}
Wilson, Mrs. W. R. Serson, Mrs. A.
siderable percentage must ‘be held care to protect the shallow | well
lying districts had suffered conLillie and Mrs. N. S.:Higginson.
ovér sometimes until’ ‘Friday, ne- |fromsurface pollution.: “This may |
The British Columbia Chapter
siderable inconvenience.
‘Delegates to the annual meeting
cessitating>‘the expense of. one or] be doné by:lining it with concrete|:
of the I.:0. D. E. held its “com4n‘Ottawa—Mrs. E.O. Wilson, Mrs.
ing: of age” meeting at the Emtwo extta dgys oft feeding inade or puddled clay to a depth of 10
(On. Thursday “last, Alexander
W. iR. Serson, Mrs. E..Owens, Mrs.
press Hotel, Victoria, recently, at
‘to 12 feet carrying the protection J. W. Smith, ‘Miss Jennie Sparrow.
Morris, sheriff of Renfrew county,
its twenty-first annual convention.
{up one.foot above the surface of
At the close. of the meeting, Mrs.
Premier Patullo welcomed dele- ‘and the oldest official in point of
service of the county, completed 25
the ground.
Surface water will J. J. Higginson expressed wordsof
gates. from aH over the province,
years in his present office, having
then be filtered through atdeast 10 appreciation for the faithful - and
and . many- distinguished guests
been appointed on May 10th, 1908.
a feet of earth seeping into.4the well. efficient services of the secretary-. were Dresent.
In September next Sheriff Morris
jtreasurer, Miss Jennie Sparrow,
=.
“THe ‘annual reduction in cost
will be 51 years in the service of
-who has held that office for twenof summer railway travel under
the county.
_ SEEKING A BAND| _| ty-seven years. Mrs. EE. Owens, the
heading of low summer fares,
| who held office as ‘president for
will be put into effect by the
oa myy three baby Boys were TestMonday, June 4th, rather than
‘The Salvation Army»Corps. of six years also asked to be relieved
Canadian Pacific Railway on May
Jesswith colicor peevish from their
Thursday, May 24th, will be ob15th next, according. to official
, Ottawa has ‘a brass and reed band of her duties.
The June meeting
‘teeth I-gave them a Baby’s Own
announcement. The reduced fares
served by many. of the business |
‘Tablet and they were soonasleep,”
which is accustomed to pay annual will be held on June 2nd at: the.
says ‘Mrs.
“Tweedy, 475 Millwill have extensive limits and
establishments of Renfrew this.
visits toRenfrew every. summer, home08, Mrs. Welland Gillan, :
“wood: Rd., ‘Poronto. These sweet —‘. stopovers,
year, they regarding a holiday at
; coming up on. Saturday -everling ar
little tablets remove the cause of
fretfulness.and the child becomes”
the first of the week as more con-}
‘band
remaining -over’ Sunday. | > ~
Port Hope, on the south bank
happy. andwell again. All the comvenient, more satisfactory and betAmong Renfrew Oddfellows of the | - |
of the Fraser River, ninety miles
“gion ailments? of, little folk are
ter in every way than one coming
from Vancouver by the Canadian
townthere is a disposition’ to have
“promptly. and-safely'corrected with. “Dr. Williams’ Baby's Own Tablets, |the band make its visit thisyear | “The judge’s ermine and the] Pacific, is a place where the in the middle of the week.
Price 250 atb your ‘druggists. -is¢
Almighty has most lavishly set
on decoration and memorial day, mayor’s fur collar are relics of
down in a land of wonderful
W. R. Elliott of Renfrew was
so that. the organization can lead the ‘times when the temperatures
. beauty rivers and lakes abounding
elected
president of the senior
—Tthe procession to and -from the. of law courts andbanquetting
in game fish, writes B. Stone
eastern Ontario baseball associa-}
Thomsonyille cemetery. —
Kennedy, editorof Western Fishhalls in England made them not.
tion at the annual meeting in Oteries.
jan ornamentbut a necessity. Even
tawa on Saturday; secretary to be
at coronations it was hopeless to
Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman, lead~- named by him will be a Renfrew
try to warm the Abbey, so. the
er of the Oxford Group. moveman.
President of the junior asking and his august subjects were
ment, is expected to Jaunch ansociation is Howard J. Leigh and
sovmodern
and
instead,
Pi warmed
other campaign in western Cansecretary treasurer is Eldred Mccbereigns have cause to remember ada this Spring, commencing at
Pherson, both of Carleton Place.
Winnipeg May 1, taking in Rehow chilly their ancestors felt
gina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonwhen they in turn stifle under the
ton, Vancouver and Victoria, and
Supervisors named to manage
So cold
sameheavy fur robes.
culminating with a_ selective the municipal affairs of Pembroke
|were the homes of England that
“house party’. at the Banff
town. decided to increase the tax
those who could afford it even
Springs Hotel early in June,
rate by several mills. The council
.account
old
an
and
fur,
in
slept
“ForEvery $1.00Invested”
The success of low cost all-ex- )protested. A petition was circulatbook mentions the purchase of 17
-Policyholder Receives $3,40..
Wiskins to make a nightgown for | pense tours in the Canadian Rock- ed and received many signatures.

DANCE IN CHURCHES .

tin

Cr osse & Blackwell
btl.

There is almost no demand in
| Canada for seed that is inferior to |f
|) grade 2, and fully 85 per cent of |f
the demand is for seed that will |,; grade No. 1 under the seeds act.—{§
Dominion Seed Commissioner,

reminds me

| Queen Elizabeth.

Vs

were 31 applications.

Doc-.th

yo a “The éntire earnings of the MutualLife. of Canada|are ‘own-—
edby the policyholders.. The result of Policy No. 4,606given
« below: emphasizes: the.value. of this: principle of “mutuality.” oe

-10c}

Pink, Some Strike

Strawberry, with
added
color and pectin. Old. City
or Maple Leaf
2 lb Jar

ed to be a water-logged tree. The ector of several mining companies, |
}supposed monster was floating died at his home in “Almonte on
three--quarters of a mile off shore. Saturday afternoon.
oo

Short Subjects

(Sterling Holloway) |

E
LittleMutualStokes

SALMON
CATSUP

Kingston’s sea-sergent has prov- standing Ontario barrister and dir-

BORNAPRIL Ist

ie
OWRUS)

THIS WEEK

his

will be a popular pastime In com-|-.
ing weeks,
- The 50-acre farm of the late W.

—in—

SAVE MON EY

In Renfrew the death occurred

“The roller skating

RUSS COLUMBO,

-Lost Chord
“hori. Subtest

YOU CAN

“The pickere]l and pike season
Issuing of relief orders has been
will open on May 16th with a lim- discontinued by Perth council.

CONSTANCE cuesa

| Broadway Thro’
A Keyhole.

Culled From Our Many Exchanges

An ad. in The Chronicle
[wash off in the rain.

Wed.- Thurs.,23-2h ve

_
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Feel

“a

‘No‘ieattecwiatigehE
Witte ache of a big pain, na.
"(Intended for Last Week)
~matter awhother i$-comes
from headache, neuraigia,
Miss Florence Cameron has re- the monthly porlods of woturned to her home . here after
ve “menor from.acold, ZUTOO
- spending some time in Ottawa.
TABLETS will cliova Hin
20 winutes end. teave-you A.
Miss Edna McGregor and Mrs.
feeling good. Racommentod #0
SALE]

and used by thousands @3° Galcns & Stuart MeVicar and baby.

the standeri remedy for” a

Lynn
have gone to Rerfrewto reside, |
Miss Viola. Cartheron cand - Mr.

“| ClarenceAideof Cobden spent

Miss Barrie on Tuesday.

Mrs. Murray Yuill and son, Harold, of Chelsea, are spending a
week with the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Fraser, as Mrs.

Fraser is under the doctor’s care.

Mr. Garfield McNab of Detroit
spent the week-end with friends in
Arnprior and around White Lake
and Waba.
Mr. McNab has not
been home for a number of years.

Mrs. Archie Bennett and Beat-

rice spent the week-end in Arn- prior with the former’s parents,

7 the week-end at their homes here. Mr. and Mrs. D. T. McNab while
their son Garfield was home from

es }
Mr. andMrs. Gleason Deacon

Detroit.
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ARE IN HAMILTON

fhe ‘practise of “autoists of making
U turns at the John and Elgin and
the John and Madawaska corners,
’ From the Last Meeting of
Rev. T. J. H. Rich and Miss
There was a chorus of approval
The Arnprior Council
PLANTS, FOR SALE
Irene (Rich are this week in at"GARAGE FOR SALE
of the idea; the existing traffic byJaw was broughtollt°and read in tendance at McMaster University;
A pretiy house wedding was.
Asters, phlox,“petunias: and” toThe VON. metal portablegar‘Principal item of business on the ‘the hope that it might be amend- Hamilton, for the purpese”ofataea" ato plants for sale.
Apply W. age for sale. Apply. to The Chron- very quietly solemnized at © 1.30 agen
da for a regular meeting of ed by a motion to cover Mr. Mor- tending the graduating exercises
o’elock on Thursday afternoon,
ee Meek, Seymour street. 21-2p icle.
But decision was on Monday, May 14th, and the
the
town
council on Thursday an’s point.
May 10th, of Kathleen Elizabeth, jevening
special sessions during the week.
of
last week was a bylaw made that a new bylaw would be
WANTED
PIGS FOR SALE.
.} daughter of Mrs. A..Murphy and
Among those who will lecture
necessary.
There was no move to
the late Dr. Murphy of Arnprior, to amend a previous bylaw, govin addition to the members of the
ion
the
preparat
of
such
a
order
erning
the
keepin
of
pigs,
cattle
g
Cattle wanted for grazing. Ap- Ont... to Dr. M. O. L. Barrie, of
- ‘Number of: young pigs for sale;
staff is Professor J. R. Watts of
; e Yorkshire and Tamworth hogs for ply to Mrs. John O'C. Havey, Arn- Beachburg, Ont., son of Mrs. Wil- and-certain fur bearing animals bylaw and the matter was allowed Queen’s Theological College, Kingto drop.
_ 2--l} liam Barrie and the late Mr. Bar- within the corporation limits.
service.
Alfred Jones, lot 2, Con. prior,
ston, who will conduct two periods
(Councillor Pritchard mentioned
462, MeNab; phone 78-r12..
rie, ~ of Arnprior.
Rev. Norman ‘The amending bylaw specified
relating to the rural church and
the
need
of
painting
the
fire
truck
BULL FOR SALE
Rawson officiated at the home of (1) that no person of organization
its opportunities. Professor Watts
3 Ge
_ FOR SALE
thé bride’s mother, Powell avenue;. might keep, have or pasture, in ‘and was instructed to procure is recognized as one of the leading
Arnprior, any cattle which have prices from a‘numberof painters., authorities in Canada on rural
Otiawa.
Prices will be secured for reFive registered Shorthorn bulls monthsold, priced f6¥'qiick sale; Miss Lola Hueston, played the not been subjected to the tubercuconpitions*vas they affect the life
~. fit forservice, reds and roans, sub- C. 1H. Armstrong, Kinburn, Ont.4p |,wedding music.
The bride, who lin test and are shown ito be free roofing with galvanized iron of a of the churches.
shed on the town lot on Hugh
-- stantial government bonus with
was given in marriage by her from tuberculosis infection; (2)
Dr. Albert Mathews, chairman
CAR FOR SALE
street.
~~ gach bull. Priced to sell.
Also |uncle, Mr. George W. L.. Barry, that all cattle so tested must bear
of the board of governors, will
Present
at
the
meeting
were
a distinguishing mark to show
» -om rubber tired buggy almost new;
meet the ministers for an hour on
Chevrolet, 1929 coach, in first was unattended. She wore a.- they are not
reactors; (3) the by- Mayor Mulvihill, Reeve (Church, Tuesday evening.
“cheap for cash.—i.E. Miller, Arnclass running order.
Apply at dainty costume of tea rose crepe law will come into effect after it Deputy
Reeve
O'Connor
and
oaprior,RR. 1.
Dr. H. H. Bingham of Walmer
_|The Chronicle office for particu- and her corsage bouquet was of receive the approv
s
al of the de- Councillors Graham, Moran, Prit- Road church, Toronto, will conTalisman‘roses
and
lily-of-the-vallars,
19chard
and
Moore.
ee CEDAR SKIFF FOR SALE
partment of health at Toronto.
.
ley.
duct a conference on church evan-The bylaw was given the necesgelism.
FOR SALE.
Following the ceremony, an -inFOR SALE
New cedar skiff, 16 feet - long,
‘formal reception was held and lat- sary three readings and was orderThe president of the convention,
wd ‘and. pair of oars; also flat bottomed
Electric range with annex, new; Rev. John McLaurin, will also be
Comfortable house in village ‘of er Dr. and Mrs. Barrie left on a ed despatched to Toronto for ap=. boat, 16 feet, suitable for use with Pakenham, situated onhighway. motor trip to Detroit, Mich. They -proval..
electrolux vacuum cleaner with all present and lecture.
- outboard motor, pair oars. and Apply to Miss L. McKibbin, Pak- will return by way of the United
Another bylaw was passed and attachments, new; table lamp; day
~ paddie.. Apply to Wm. Wynn, enham.
- 22-3 States. The bride travelled in a concerned the hours of closing in bed; dressing table; congoleum
. White Lake.
22 -Ip
‘}smart costumeof fawn, with a the afternoon of barber shops rug; chesterfield suite; other house
FORSALE
hold furnishings. Apply 188 Elgin
felt sports hat and a handsome fox within the town,
i
€
Numerous quotations were be- Street, Arnprior.
fur, the gift of the bride’s mother.
The monthly meeting of the wo“Complete set—51
vols.—_The . They will take up residence in fore council for paint to be used in
men’s missionary society of EpPulpit Commentary.
Excellent Beachburg, Ont.
marking the streets to specify
worth: United church was held on
Published price $2.50
‘| condition.
where and how. to park autos.
Sunday, May llth, at the home of
‘Paint was offered at prices varyTenders For Coal and Coke “(per volume. Set with case $35.
Mrs: H.-J. MacBride, with an atApply Taylor, Box 588, Arnprior.1
ing from $2.40 to $3.10 per gallon

aN

“GLEANINGS

A XPHePsIGEE bull;! fourteen

EPWORTH W.M3S.

- SEALED Tenders addressed to the.
undersigned

and. endorsed

' “Tender for Coal,” will be receiv-

GALETTA |

. CATTLE WANTED

Forms of tender with specifica-

per gallon

'.| Decision was made to purchase
Mr. A. M. MacLean spent. the five gallons from J, H. McKerrachweek-end with friends in the.eap- ‘er and Sonat $2.40 ‘a gallon. Councillors stated their beliefs that
ital.
Mr. iP. Macityre and family were marking of John streetwould be
visitors on Sunday with friends:‘in sufficient at ‘present.©
Councillor’ Moran’ expressed the
Renfrew.
Miss Loretta Heneahan of “Ot belief that. the council would be
tawa was a guest at her home well advised to take steps to end
here on Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Dickson spent Monday and Tuesday with her sister,
Mrs. J. R. Woods of Antrim.
Mr. W. Miller, Mr. R. Miller,
Miss Lillian Julian and little Miss

I am prepared to take cattle to

ed until 12 o’clock noon. (daylight
pasture them for the summer .or
saving) Thurs#ay, June 14, 1934, by the month, anyone wanting
_» for the supply of coal and coke for pasture please write to Thomas
= the Dominion Buildings through- Watchorn, R. R. No. 2, White
., out the Province of Ontario.
Lake, Ont.
21-3

NOTICE RE TRESPASSING

-. tions and conditions attached can

and lacquer. at $5.95

be obtained from the Purchasing
-, Agent, Dept. of Puble Works, OtPersons trespassing and destroy.€awa; and the Supervising Arch- ing property on the Arnprior agri- tect, 36 Adela de St. East, Toron- cultural grounds will be prosecutto, Ont.
ed. Parents are requested to inTenders will not be considered struct their children, as the par~~ uniess.made on: the.forms supplied ents will be prosecuted for tres- Tootsie of Antrim were guests on
iby the Department and in accord- passing. By Order.
21-2¢ Sunday at the home of Mr. and
-amee with departmental specificaMrs. Jas. MacHardy.
: tions and conditions, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Wilson, Mrs.
Theright to demand from the
W. Coe and little daughter, Jean,
- suecessful tenderer a .deposit, not
Notice is hereby given that the were visitors on Sunday at the
-+ exceeding. 10 per cent of the court of revision for the township home of Mrs. Wilson’s’ parents,
amountof tthe tender, to secure the of Fitzroy will hold its first meet- Mr. and Mrs. J H. Neeley of South
“; proper fulfilment of the contract, ing in the township hall on Sat- March, —
is reserved.
urday, the 26th of May, 1934, at ' Miss Chrissie Moir, R.N., of
By order, cee
8
‘the hour of ten o’clock in -the Stamford, Conn., who is spending
N. ‘DESJARDINS,
forenoon to hear appeals against a pleasant vacation with her sis| Seeretary. the assessment for the year, 1934. ter, Mrs. R. Gordon Storey, | acaS “Department <ofPublic Works,
4143: W.°SMITH, Township Clerk, companied by her nephew, Master|
hers, May 8, 1934.
21-2VKinburn, Ont.
22-2c Douglas Storey, spent the weekend with Arnprior friends.

Undertaker
J. C. LITTLE
Faneral Director

142 JOHN STREET
Telephones—Day 126; Night 328
and 7

.
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=55c

Per Pair” ee

by the Sunday school classes and }

an acrostic, “The Meaningof Joy,”
by Bill Bruce, _Lorne Dickson,
Donald McHardy and Albert Harding. |The story “Jesus, the Man
of Great Joy,” was given by Miss
Mary Bruce.
Rev. Mr. Lougheed
preached a special sermon, - and.
appropriate music. was rendered

was held in the church on Wedries- |

FURNITUREquality and price that beats them |
all in every. line.
WALLPAPER6c perroll and up.
stock onhand.

Women’s Cotton Knit Undies 25c

A special mill clearance enables us to offer you

these plain andribbed knit garments in short
andsleeveless style vests, andregulation style
bloomers, Firsts and Seconds in the lot, Small,
Medium, Large and Oversize in thelot.

Excellent Value at 25c

CHILDREN’S MESH ANKLE
SOCKS 19c Pair

accounts were passed androutine

PAINTS—Brandram-Hendersonand other manu-

business dealt with.
The good roads committee will
-make their annual tour of the
county roads towards the end of
the month, when plans for resur-

factures, 68¢ per quart and.up.

ROGER’S FAMOUS ONE HOUR,|‘ENAMEL, |
once used always used.

facing and maintenance work for

VARNISH for floors, 85¢perquart‘ind:up.

STAINS, VARNISHESand BRUSHES selected
“to meet qualityand price.

We are also—showing “WINDOW°SHADES,
FLOOR WAX, POLISHING. OILS, MOPS, |
and sundry household articles that. you. can.
dependon,’the newest and:bestiin the market...

the season will be made.
In addition to Mr. Black, others
Jamieson,.
present were: Alex.
Horton; ‘H. J. ‘Hennessy, Pembroke; Samuel McLaren, Bromley;
J. H. Findlay, Braeside;. Milton
Stewart, McNab, and W.J.}. Moore,
county engineer.
A Re

A timely offering in Cool Cotton Mesh Ankle
‘Socks in plain shades of Blue, Green, Maize,
White, Flesh. These are substandards of our
better’ quality socks, the imperfections are
very slight. Sizes 6 to 9.

|

Per Pair 19c_

—|l
)
WHI
TE
GLOVES 4%c, 59, 79
.

Lapel

a
CONGOLEUM RUGS—Wehave’82toclear at

~onerthirddiscount.. “Thisis. anopportunity.

:

Many different styles in Dresses forGirls from 2 to 14 years. In a.
variedselection of colors, in short sleeve styles, Jumper effects, ete.
Splendid values, an opportune time to make yourselections.

The good roads committee of the
Renfrew county council met in
Pembroke recently with Chairman
Peter Black presiding.
General

We have the

Smart pull on styles, organdie and Piquetrim-

med in plain orscalloped tops. You will want
at least one pair. In mesh or fabric. Sizes
6 to 3.

BABY PRAMS: ‘AND. ‘ARRIAGE —We‘have.

just4left, at.great redt pilons,and.oat:n tay
repeat,thisseason,

H,DOORS, SASH,” heSi‘taCanadaat
n, HOUSEFINIS
Loand:alldescriptions
fBUE ADINGMATER-mS reawianone-way fareand¢a
- TALatvery - reason: ble: prices.stimates.

cheerfully: supplied.
"Com Come: ead Beeus

:

STAFFORDR,
RUDI
AuO:

Nextto PostOffice

F

higcareoe May 25, 1934

Information’‘andfares. from. your
om agent

"ARNPRIOR,Ontario, :
ayee
aye

eS

:
c

:

Girls’

May 26—Goshen Hall.

Club

.

May 28—Renfrew, Trinity-St. Andrew’s Club Rooms
May 29—Calabogie

.

A cordial invitation is extended

to ladies interested in the work of
Women’s Institute to attend any of
these meetings.

FLOWERS
Of Perfect Beauty and Lasting
Quality for whatever the Occasion may be.

H. L. DUGO

Phone 156-14

Arnprior

Quality prints that you can
depend on in a wide and
varied assortment of patterns and colorings, suitable |
for dresses, aprons, smocks
and pyjamas, 36 inches

49c 59c 98c

Good Roads Committee
Held Pembroke Meeting

: BED, SPRINGand MATTRESS, $12.25 and so on

Rooms.

25c a yard

DRESSES

The regular monthly meeting.of

_May ad
7 to May 31

May 25—Braeside,

PRINTS

‘Girls

the W.M.S. of St. Columba church.

| SerinesSaleof the Season at

May 23—Waba, home of Mrs. Ross.

CEN

¢, by the choir.

day afternoon with the president
in charge.
Assisting.in the worship service were Mrs. Harding,
Mrs. Riddell, Mrs. Bootland and
Mrs.’“Byerley. Roll call: “A saying of Jesus,” was responded to by
eight members. Suitable readings
were given by the secretaries of
temperance andchristian stewardship. Chapter 3 of the study book,
“Living Issues .in China,’ which
was synopsized by Miss E. Tait
was read by Mrs. J. W. Dickson.
The meeting closed by repeating
the Lord’s Prayer in unison.

Mrs. Bertram is highly recommended by the Department and
enthusiastic meetings are being
looked forward to, especially as
Mrs. Bertram has been identified
with the Stoney Creek Branch, the
first Branch of the WI. to be
formed in Ontario.

-Salen
:
ED
OR
OL
STC
FA
Values

A’ pageant, “A ‘Proces- |
sion of Joyous People,” was put on.

i-ternoon. -

-Men’s§ Balbriggan Combination

MRS. HUGH BERTRAM

of Stoney Creek, the Department
Speaker, will address these meetings.

— +

| church’in iGalettaon Sunday. af-.

“Where your money goes the farthest’

decided to. get the book “The Story
of the Year,” for the combined
study of the members.
Meeting
closed with the Lord’s Prayer,
following which dainty vefreshmentswere served,

Women’s Institutes

_ATTRACTIVE PRICES_

A special mother’s day service|

“MILLER’S Economy |Store

It was

For District. of South Renfrew

fe)

Personal Needsat

was held in St. Columba’s United |.

oTtPays to ‘Shop at

bale to be sent in June.

and Undertaker

Meet-

ing opened with a hymn followed
by prayer. Discussion followed
on the packing of the missionary

MEETINGS

‘Imely Offering of Home

|COURT OF - REVISION

¥->|

tendance.of ten members.

SummerSeries of

i

Une

wide.

Special 25c Yard
eS

LUCKY SEVEN HOSE, 89c

1 InSheerettes, Chiffon and Service Weight
'

For Appearance

Quality

Value

i . Fine sheer first Quality Hose, real silk, panel
Be heels and cradle soles.
If you have never
known them, this is your opportunity to give
thema test.. In all the wanted new spring
shades. Sizes 814 to 10.

Per Pair 89c

_ SUMMERY CURTAINS
Specially Priced at 59c, 69c, 79c

Frilled curtains that can be used for cottage,
Excellent value in plain
marquisette with colored Ruffles, Tie Back and
Valance to match ii n Rose, Blue, Gold, Green.
kitchen or bedrooms.

NEW GRASS RUGS 79c,$1.29

Made of closely woven Japanese Rice ‘Straw i| n
gay patterns. Ideal for Verandah, Cottage or
Sun Room.

Size 414 x

T2 $1.29

Size 36 x 7279¢

THE,
_ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
‘{
$

y

| PersonalNeewsAf.

<,

Fireproof garage to. rent; “apply leton Place, in her 33rd year.
21-2¢ The funeral will be from her
130 McGonigal street.
late home in Car]
For

NECROMANCER.
|
{ :

-

ye

ae

OC

Place

Clearing at Greatly Reduced Prices”
10 Only Spring Coats
|
All Recent Buying

Jr. IV: Daisy Moore and Robert

on

Simpson equal, Paul Clouthier,
Cathelda Duncan, Gaetan Fairfield, Billie Ferrill, John Bradford,
Leonard Mullin, Donald Phillips.

interment

ee
Mrs. Lewis J. Garvin
Insure..your car now with IA. _ At her home. in Ottawa,

One only English Polo Coat, size 16, Regular $20.00
7
CLCATING At ce ccc cesses eessueseecmeecsnverneeeuteseecenenees $14 IO
_ One only..Wind-blown style in fine wool crepe, pure silk crepe

the Absent for examinations, Violet

tt‘Armstrong.Phone:190 é. oar feat occurred on Tuesday, , May. Booth, - Jessie. - Bethune,. -, : Mary

.

h,. of, Margaret Clelland. Mur- Leckie.

;

.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cassidy of

Ottawa

were

visitors

in town

aNiansed lining, size:1.Gand shade , Regular $25.00,

The funeral will be on Friday Thomlison and Allan McCuaig
‘the
Gospel
Taber- equal, R. G. Duncan,
Denzil
Mc-

on

afternoon to

unday.

.

nacle, corner Roseberry and Bank |Coneghy, Naida Merrifield, Mary|}

“oyi
teelS
aiPateies,
°
‘4 Mi
4
a eee ee eateesscneteeescenseasens
both size 15,

“™¢ On'y “and:

Miss. Margaret Bond is spending streets, Ottawa, and interment will |Tosh, Cyril Proulx, Elva Johnston,

holidays of two weeks at her home€ pe in the Arnprior. cemetery.
in fice‘Meeee is spending

Miss

this week in Kingston with her

L OC A L

$20.00,

Mervyn Leitch, Willie Mullins,
Earl Raycrott, Margaret Dillon.

bsent

N E WS

for examinations,

Cecile

Cousineau, Semone Desjardines.
friend, Miss Bea Cummings.
Room
Mrs. R. M. Robertson of Clay
Mr. Clifford Cunningham of LaJr. UI: Jean Burns, Lorne PhilBank spent the week-end with her chute spent the week-end at his lips, Margaret Young, Orletta Raymother, Mrs. C. G. Simpson.
parental home in town..
craft,
Wilfred
Dillon, Gerale
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thomas and}
‘The schoolon the 9th concession Proulx, Margaret Bradford, Ber-

7

family spent

Sunday

op has charge, has been closed for

Miss

Margaret Laderoute

er parental home

here and

witha friend. |

also

jardines, absent for

Finder please notify

styles.

Duncan,

ABuying Centre for Dependable Goods

PHONE81.

|". pr.: Adam Meek, Elwin Gah-

Fishing Tackle

Glenwood, of South River, spent! ponfrew spent Sunday at Mr. An-|™Moore, Neil Mullin, Joyce Burton
the week-end at the homeof her drew Me.spent§5.

{parents,
Berndt.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Mrs. Herb.“Bulmer and daugh-

{|twosons trom. Foresters|Falls
recently wi

rs

Scobie in town.

rault,

At the euchrein Braeside club
prizes

Mosley,

Garnet

| Mary Thomlison.
o°_

were:

—____
:-

Monument Works

é

4

9

;

Booth, absent. for examinations,

ur rooms on Monday night the donors}

and winners of

Wanda

«

SPEND THE HOLIDAY OUTSIDE

Clemmie LaBlanc and Anita Per-

‘BRAESIDE EUCHRE

ter, Jean, and Mrs. Brown andher

“VISE

and Donald Lavern, Frank Proulx,

Frank

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

inerese

Thomas on eres spentheir Mrs. M. McNee
Madore and
Frances Fairfield,
week-end at: the home o
elr|
4,
“Ray:
Douglas Manary, Helen McCuaig.
mother, Mrs. E. Thomas.
Mrs. Carrol Nagle and son, Mr. Bob -MeArthur of Lachute, an and Raymond Gahan, Stella
ve ct:
.
Que., and Mrs. Walker Eady of
.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McArthur and

j

Pastels, Prints and Plain Shades.

E. D. Osborne & Son

vif id Ed ard Proulz. Jnequeline
F nfl 1d 3 annette 'D siardines
and Wanda. ‘Hartwick ° ‘Andrew
Proul ; Evert
D
, Th

|*7OWX, #verton

.

Incuding Silk Swaggers, Ensembles, sleeveless and short sleeve

nell'ofFitzroy.|,
MissesMargaretMiller and An-| IU. 0BcuctePaves Tominy
Miss Dorcas ‘Murphy and Mr nabel Boicey of Renfrew visited ¥ eri, Jose hProulx, Crai , Mexwith the former’s parents Mr. and

$9.95. |

Now Showing

one or more

mond Lavern and Dorina Desjar-

Bernard Murphy, both of Ottawa, on Sunday at the former's parenspent the week-end at their par- tal -home here.
ental home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe. McNee and
Mrs. A. Wilson andMiss Jennie family of Ottawa spent Sunday

Regular $12.00

One only Brown Swagger Suit with plaid skirt, and $1 ] 95
plaid lapels on coat, size 18.Reg. $17.95 to clear

dines, equal, Ivan Mosley, Norman
,
Booth (absent for one exam).
4,
the week-end
with her parMeand Mrs. Andrew
ents, Mr.
Miss Jean McConnell of Ottawa spent
Primary Room
spent the week-end with her par-' Arthur.
I: Joan Bronskill and Betty

.

The Chronicle.

$14 95,

Clearing at °..........

Jr. it: Regent Fairfield, Desmond
Hartwick, Richard Simpson, Des-

Mrs Thos ‘Coumbs of Pembroke

ty,

oeeeeoop,00. "Clearingat VoabSize 22,

One only Blue Coat. Size 15.

exam, Charles Proulx.

|

oes

$1395

One only Plain Black Coat.
Fur trimmed.
Size
40.
(Regular $25.00.
Clearing at ............
$18 95

Billie Meek, Anna Farrell, absent

8

GOSHEN

Lost in Arnprior last Monday,
shell rimmed glasses in brown
leather case.

Clearing at oc cccccccccccsssessesssesesseeseee

One only Black and White Fleck Coat, size 40,
Reguar $19.95,
Clearing at oo...

of Vieforian Order of Nurses for Can-| Maurice McCuaig, Armidose Des.

$9.95

Size 16. Regular $12 95

Clearing at occ ecssesecesceses Regular $17.50. $11 95

Miss Olive Davis of Ottawa was|the past week as several of the |for one or more exam. Mary Dea guest over the week-end at the pupils contracted scarlet fever.— nault,. Thelma Armstrong.
homeof Mr. and Mrs. Noble Arm~-|Carp Review. ‘Sr. Ii: Alice Leckie, Phyllis
strong.
Mrs. A. Riddel, Mrs. Alex. Reid,} Armstrong, June Shaw, Gerard
‘Master Billy Burke: of Ottawa| Mrs. H. N. Osborne, Mrs. E. B.|Proulx and (Charlotte Fairfield
{spent the week-end with his|Farmer and ‘Miss Leila Wilson, equal, Carl Mullin, Alice MeCon| grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.|V.OJN., are in Ottawa today: at- eghy, Carman Thomlison, Frank
Ledgerwood.,
tending the arnual meeting of |LeBlane and Lois Gilmour equal,
Renfrew spent the _Weekrend iso|ada.

Mixe Tweed.

1595,

One only Light Blue Coat, size 18,

with the| of Fitzroy, of which Mr. Geo. Bish-|nice Manary, Gilbert MeConeghy,

former’s mother, Mrs. E. Thomas.

FopesjunetieesecoscesecsvesssadaeBousvesaeestsvavessessens $

Sr. HI: Oris Mathers, Jim Le{{.4.Clearing. at
Blane, Arnold SBronskill, Mack

| doch.
Menbe Niagara Falls, a son, on Lin
herwife
42ndof Mr.
year, Lewis J.Garvin,

Saturday
Matinee and Evening

-

and

Mr. Allan Stewart of ottawa will be in the Arnprior cemetery.

B TaeE
GREAT

arleton

‘Bpent Sunday in town.

aN
SEIE..
Or gadisiahieed

THE

lants.

Apply N. 8. Robertson. v » 91-2 Friday afternoon

8

© y

Sale—Strawberr

New SpringCOATS

BRAESIDE PUBLIC SCHOOL
Room Ti
iSr. IV: Helen Armstrong, Dorothy Booth, Reta LeBlanc, Ira Gilmour, Joe Farrell, Ellwood Duncan, Clarence Macliquham, Kathleen Farrell.
Absent for examinations, Marion Thomlison, Emile
Delorme.

teria

Mrs:‘Gordon 5, Legget
t
In the Ottawa-Civie.‘hosp
ital

, the
| death occurred on Tuesda
y, May
Pasture farm to rent. N. 5. Ro- 15th, of Margaret Bell Whyte, wife
|of Mr. Gordon J. Leggett of
bertson, Arnprior. ESE
Car-

}Fri,* Sat, May 18-19 |
oe

“SCHOOL REPORTS —

~~

Town.ae»
a

Page Five
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‘Thursday,May17,1984

d

Our Stock is New and Fresh

.

:

1

4

Troll Lines, 84 ft. cccecessnnmenemeenees15ce, 20c, 25c, 30c $

~

etHne

Pa

.

Re 4

A Real Casting Rod, §teel

75¢ :

. oe and al O:eter Thivierge ot Ladies’ prize,;,donated by Miss A.
DAMES eel ccecessesessesessteseeseseeeees 5e Preserved Minnows............35e §
r.
Oscar
ivierge Of }Behan,
won.b
rs: Ed. McGoni:
So
i
ae i
—‘
motored
to Brockvilleoii|gal:
BeeBisEa
Sorel "Panties intending buying monu- 3> as
SillLines.
vasseebsieteltae
S00,85e- ‘PorkRindse
sovdbstesttschsesiaantve

“fptown
an
{Renfrew
.

.
:

4

3
4
§

U

al

niversa

g

with: won by

|

,

Ont.-

May 23. Price-$3.50, $5.00 and

$6.50. . Also appointments taken.
| for fingerwaves at 50c. Phone 277:
'Omitted from thereport of. the
annual meeting of the ‘Arnprior
ae
a

W.L, last week were the namesof

~$}
i

the branch directors, Mrs. Angus.
Bethune and Mrs. John. ‘Mooney;

——|iiincateer ios co|l

ningham:
program. committee,|.
Miss L. Wilson, V.O.N.

C e P n : rs

Areat Your Service

On the amateur program last

i

Monday - Thursday - Saturday

Saturday at the O’Brien theatre
{were a Renfrew group of musiJeians, “The Pinnacle Mountaineers,” including Ed. Hickey, step- ..
dancer, and Leonard Hobbs, singer; other members were B. Utronki, H. Perry, H. Manion and B.

_| Barnard.

‘GenuineFrench Dry Cleaning aided -by.‘the
most modern equipment. os plus workmianship.
i

-Phone 38, Arnprior
We Call and Deliver

|} --In addition to the amateur pro{gram, by Ovette, the necromancer,
at the O’Brientheatre at the Sat-

Springi1S“here oe
The Roads are getting suitable for Automobiles. - For
your safety an Automobile Insurance Policy is more
-mecessary than an overhaul. There are so many types
. of hazard it is well to buy planned insurance toprotect
-Let us explain his cover.

seven PE

.

a‘Warning—To any of our
r assureds who had w
1 in-

ter. storage suspension on their cars, kindly ad-

1 yise when taking out your car in order that the

: insurancemay ‘be immediately reinstated.

.

“ne _-Bxeellent Properties For Sale and,To Rent

1

_ SERVICE,ISOUR MOTTO vt : -

a+ NEILcAMPBELL LIMIT D

ii eA
= os

‘Real Eetate

A RN P R I O R

.

A. CHARBONNEAU |

3

4
-

.

Opp. Post Office

erintendent; Rev. C. Duncan, educational secretary of McMaster
University, Hamilton, and Rev. H.
Mollins, the new pastor of the
Fourth Avenue Baptist church, Ottawa.
Mr. G. J. S.

Milne,

who

has

been confined to the, house since

early of last December, much of
which time was spent in bed, is

pradually recuperating. On Saturday of last week he was able to

make his first trip up town this
spring and has continued with
daily walks since that time.
Although able to be out he is still
weak andis guarding carefully
j against any. over-exertion.
The regular meeting of the‘boys’

elubof Sit.Andrew's,Presbyterian $
ith, with. fhepresident, Kenneth

nine-/§°.
the chair and
ochrane, in
teen members’‘present. As this was go
| oebaysake)

hich he told how

he had

enjoyed

theclubactivities andhoped.it
| would be re-organized in the fall.
Meeting closed me singing

i Save.the ‘King.”,
”

“God 1

"

i

63 Harrington Street.

gion

ro

sesseeentagaeneeantes

oc |

.

M

Cc

K

1g

e

UBS wececescscececeens

5

~Long Bamboo Rods....25¢, 35¢

Tackle Boxes ....03.clii$1.00

err
rac

h

er

& S

: .

on

°
Phone 416

Hardware

cectedfodinatatecotofocdplestedecdecthed

&

“WE.PAY HIGHEST MARKET
3
PRICE FOR EGGS
8

:

Bofotrtoebeeed

;

:

SEE,‘ GER SE, AE, SE. Ee, EE,

|

:

NO CHARGE FOR GRADING

RANK SCARDINO~

‘JOHN STREET
Lo

PHONE 140

a

ARNPRIOR

ela

—OF THE

a.

-

onserva

ive

al

a

y

in South Renfrew

Young Men’s All Wool Worsted

—WILL BE HELD IN THE—

SUITS with 2pr. Pants —

urday shows, there will also be, on

Thursday,
May
24th, another
amateur
program including a
piano duet, singing and
club
swinging.
All amateur performances are in addition to the regular
shows.
Among the speakers at the
forthcoming Baptist
association
meetings to be held shortly in the
Elgin street. Baptist church, Arnprior, will be Rev. C. H. Schutt,
D.D., Toronto, home mission sup-

|

of Mc- ‘ments would: do well to call at the

O’Connor’s Beauty Parlor, on Wed.,

,

your.interests.

John: Dillon

permanent waving will be at Miss =

i,

‘

Dry

Mr.

|Nab; door. prize, won by Mrs.|shop and save from10 to 25 dol-|¢

Mr. C. J. Caldwell, expert in|

News Reel rs
ee

Renfrew

day

‘Or

Goofy Movies .

.

the

atrende
e funeral in Almonte |Jowing the euchre was held. by | _
GAppleby of Stittsville,
en Monday of the late W. H. Staf- Mrs, A

°

3.

spent

or oe he and MeA. Armand. on which drawing took place fol- the line of monuments.

UBJECTS
S a JE

7

and

RMe & A. andEen Messrs; ‘Alex. ‘MeVean. of McNab. Holder lars on what they buy. yihs best 2
auery an
me
O-l of lucky ticketi:on silk comforter |of material
use
Ver
ng inj?. J. #H.

: SHORT

Ss

Sunday

the former’s two-daughters. _-

~v,

S

4

O’Brien Opera House

Special $13.50

MILLER’S Economy Store

RENFREW

Noticeto Farmers

Monday, May 21

:

We take this opportunity to inform you that

_ STANDARD TIME|
From

7 am. to 11 p.m.,_ Sundays included,:

|

At 2.30 P.M.Sharp.

ANDTO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
our high class drugstore will be open on

on

ToSelect a Candidate
in.the Coming ProvincialElection

a |-

throughoutthe summer months.

We are here to serve you: and.will”be.open

|nenMeeting — fllWelcome

to supply your drug entcom Cioe

our you find it convenient
Day Phone—275

to come to own.

Night Phone

30

DRUG,
e S- _STORE
c ] oo le’

—

inci

Invited
;
axSpecially

Se

mt‘Dan.:McLachlin,President

vedidates

THE
_ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE.

ne oe

7

ey
Convention
In
thPembroke, Saturday,E
Had|
af Conservative
_Three Nominated—Geo.

yet

W. Biggs Retired and LOOKING. FORWARD}

~ Convention Voted onR. E. Davis,Pembroke,‘and|

Dr. ELTT. Wood,Westmeath, SelectingMr. Davis|

To a ‘Provincial Election
od
; re PeNeNe 2et:a

North Reatrew
als at Their Convention in Pembroke on Wed» nesday—J. C. Mcintyre of Eganville Also Sought
_ Nomination But Was Defeatediin Voting

;Mr. R. E. Davis, retired Pem- is. name, Mr. Reinke, vice-pre-

| Theatre News |

DIED IN PEMBROKE

sident, John. Cc. Thur, Golden
Lake; secretary-treasurer, Dr. H.
A. Freitag, Eganville; executive,
Malcolm McNab, Douglas; Dr, J.
C. Bradley, Pembroke; John J.
Martin, Mink Lake; Reeve P. J.
Hennessy of Pembroke; T. M. J.
Galligan, Pembroke; A. V. Raci-

cott,,Pembroke.
Mr. Warren,

ed out the- co-operation

‘Packed with;the nourishment of wheat...

Mealy?BETTERBRANFLAKES... | &
-Ready-to-eat Sos

W.

LL0GG in LowDDE,

music in this show.

“On top of

less effort.

Reynolds:

- Forest and:farm land,waterfall‘and-mine, Be

drama and comedy, is the ‘OBrien
Mrs. Wm. McGregor, whospent
| theatre attraction on Wednesday the last:two weeks with Mr. and
and Thursday, May 23rd and 24th. Mrs. John Scobie left. on WednesOn the strength of. title, the day to join her husband and son
Winchell authorship name and in Goshen where they have taken’)
public interest resulting. from the up residence for the summer.
famous Winchell-Jolson. fistic meMrs. Stewart Brown and Mrs.
lee, “Broadway Thru a Keyhole”,
“Against the ‘hectic flamboyant “Adam Young spent Monday in
Mr.’and Mrs. Stewart
Broadway background which. is Renfrew.
ironically introduced, the pictures. Brown are shortly to take up resi‘| tells.fhe storyof Rocci, a blossom-‘ dence in Renfrew where Mr.
ing rackateer.. At the request’ of Brown. goes to work on the C.N.R.
Esther, he influences Max to put
With Texas | Mr, and Mrs. George Cherry and.
Joann his. revue.
Guinanspecializing in his famil- Mrs. John Young, senior, Messrs.
Dan Young, Tom Stewart _ and
jiar character as Tex, the. night. Mrs. John Young, senior, Messrs..
oe Velub color: introduces several spec-.
jalty numbers.. Falling in love | James Craig attended the funeral
with the girl, Rocci forces Maxto on Saturday at Foresters Falls of
star. her, a situation that carries ‘the late George Calder. .

oobéhe comedy. vein. Joan, now abig | Mr. and Mrs. Steve Severn: and
children have beenin Beachburg
> {butwhen rival. rackateers indulge. for the past few days owing to the
‘in-a little: machine-gunning, ” he | death of Mr.’. Severin’s father|

timer, Rocci wants to marry her,

-4¢sendsher to Florida. until the heat whose funeral took plac on Friday. .
whose. funeral. took: place on “Fri-.

At‘Miami, with Sybil as. a com- daylast.The sympathy of the com Be panioni:. Joan finds romance. with: munity is extended. to “Myr. and |
| Clark: Brian. ‘Learning that the: Mrs,. Severin and family in their
oo girlis”two-timing him, Rocci or- | bereavement. Mr. Denzel Sever‘Brian: follows
-- Pders her: ‘home.
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Sevie “and, though. ‘warnedcwhat. to ex- in
erin home on Monday for a visit.
pect from ‘Rocci,he. is in .Joan’s.
2

=roomwhenthe rackateer.
A great. dramatic scene

baked by Christie’s
for over 80 years. -

Following announcement of the |

At six months give a Christie
Arrowroot Biscuit with the
noon-dayfeeding. At nine

months, pour half of the evening bottle on a crumbled
Christie Arrowroot Biscuit.

Sold in handy, sealed packages
or by the pound in bulk.

CHEVROLET ANNOUNCES

' CANADA’S ~

LOWEST-PRICED
CAR LINE

Mr. Leonard Laventure left on

that is the prestigeof the. two ‘Monday for Fort, Churchill where
‘singing stars, Miss’ MacDonald and he will spend’ the next: few
Novarro, well known on the
months.
-}sereen and concert stage.
--Produced ‘and distributed by
Mr. James Stewart left last
| Metro-Goldwyn-Mayerrelease.
week for Opeongo where he ex“From the play. by Jerome and pects. to be employed. for the
(Running time, 78 summer months.
‘Otto Harbach.
/
‘minutes.
Release date, Feb. 16,
Mrs. Leonard Laventure and son
1934.
Cast: Ramon Novarro, Jeanneite Lloyd have gone to spend some
Fred _
MacDonald, Frank Morgan, Char- time with Mr. and Mrs.
les Butterworth, Jean Hersholt, Stewart of Sand Point.
‘Vivienne Segal, Frank Conroy,
Mr. John E. Stewart was in

“| cools off,

Canada’s original Arrowroot Biscuits |

his

and tire-

vote, Mr. McIntyre said he was
pleased to make the nomination of
Dr. Bradley
unanimous.
Dr.
Bradley said he appreciated the
confidence placed in him and
thanked Mr. McIntyre for making
the nomination. unanimous.
Ina
few remarks, he said when he goes
to Toronto he will fight for the
|\interests of the people of Pembroke and North Renfrew.
He
closed by saying that he was out
to smash the ring that governs
Pembroke and North Renfrew.
Dr. Bradley’s name was proposed by J. E. Fraser and F. B.
Shields, while John Martin and
Max Zadow proposed Mr. MciIntyre . Among those on the platform were: Herb Plant, former
president of the Eastern Ontario
Liberal association of Ottawa;
Thomas P. Murray, Barry’s Bay,
M.L.A. for South Renfrew; Dr. J.
J. McCann, Renfrew, and FE. A.
Wright, Renfrew

| grandparents, Rev. and Mrs. GerBROADWAY THRU A KEYHOLE an; Mr. and Mrs. Stewart went up
for her on Wednesday.
“Broadway Thru a Keyhole,”.

these hold. Canada’s basic wealth, The. “Royal|Bankbelievesiin theproper‘develop=
ws“mentof theseresources, its. services are”
: ‘available’toencourage sound|industrial’
a“enterprise

THE LAND

between |.

mired the Liberal Leader for

fearless courage, ability

Henry Armetta, Adrienne D’Am- Greenwood on Friday taking up
', | bricourt and Joseph Cawthorn.
Miss Beverly for a visit with her

"SERVINGALLCANADA.

U-F.O.,

Mr. Hepburn. and Harry Nixon,
Progressive leader, and said he ad.

‘sings Victor’s composition -to.| an and Mrs. Lawrence McHugh were
Sunday guests, of Mr. and Mrs. J.
“)artistic and commercial success..
‘There’s real romance and good Scobie.

Plusextra: bran. Mildly laxative.PEPis
_ always fresh andcrisp at your. grocer’s. |
Made by Kelloggiin London, Ontario.”
|

7

‘Mr. and Mrs: R.

FOR EVERY
BABY IN

M.L.A., for North Renfrew, point-

| ~ MORETTIMEFOR FUN.

and

a former

67T

< TAPAN TRAa

Kay, ex-M-P., Pembroke; vice-pre-

J. W.

“ tsteps into the leading’. role

(NATURAL:GREENi LEAF)

withdrew.
The following slate of officers
was. elected: president, Dr. M. Me-

Glasgow Station

bran. Popular.with the whole family.

Clear - Sparkling - Flavoury

7 MayorJC. BradleyPembroke
of Pembroke Was Choice of Liber-

The‘majority. of political | conDr.ZzC. Bradley, mayor of Pemventions ‘seem to nominate “stanident,
presided
at
the
start
of
the
eebroke business man,was on Sat-.
broke,
and immediate past secretmeetinginthe absence of the:pre- dard-bearers.”Probably that term.
“urday. afternoon named Conserva-.
ary-treasurer of the North Renissupposed
to
bestow:
somedignity
sident, ‘Wud. ‘Connelly, Cobden,
frew Liberal Association, - was
a tive candidate for the constituency who isill. Other officers elected following a mad scramblefor con¢
: vention honors,
-~of North Renfrewin the coming. swere: vice-presidents, Mrs. °James|
chosen the Liberal candidate for
2 provincial election.«The selection Davidson, Beachburg; Miss N: A.
the forthcoming provincial elec“of Mr. Davis was. made at a con- Beatty,Pembroke;Stanley Hunt, Peal piding ‘should see an inter- tion at the convention held in
ventionof the NorthRenfrew. Lib- reeve of Alice and Fraser; Robert jesting election fight between the Pembroke on Wednesday last. He
-. eraleConservative association, ‘Kilby, reeve of NorthAlgona; sec- present Ontario Minsiter. of Agri-| secured the nomination by a maj:
a‘which was attendedby600 people.. retary-treasurer, W. H..-Williams, culture, Hon, ‘T. i. Kennedy, and: ority. of 32 votes over his only opMr: Davis, a last minute eandiPembroke; executive, chairmen of a former holder of a similar port- ponent, J. C. McIntyre of Egan7
ree date for. the nomination,“was._Op- : the various. sub-divisions - of. the folio in. the West, -Hon. Duncan ville, former Renfrew county war“posed | by Dr. E. T. Wood, promin-. constituency." :
° Marshall.
den.
The ballot stood: Bradley,
ent Westmeath.village physician, The sympathy of ‘the associa1158; McIntyre, 126.
. and: while the resultof . ‘the vote ‘tion,for the family of the late Hon. A writ claiming. damages for’). Mitchell F. Hepburn, Ontario
wasnot announced, it-was under-: EL A, Dunlop, provincialtreasurer, alleged slander has been issuedby Liberal leader, was present and
. . “stood as being close. George D. and one .of Pembroke’s leading J.Ray Price, Etobicoke township, crtiicized the present provincial
-Biggs, ex-mayor ofPembroke, was | ‘business men, who died.onJanu-: against: Mitchell F. Hepburn, On- administration
from
various
alsoproposed for the nomination, ary 1, was expressed in a motion tario Liberal leader. No damages angles. .
put withdrewhis name, as expect- proposed. byMiss N. A. Beatty and: were specified in the writ.
The
John D. McLean, reeve of West“ed, when’ Mr. Davis and Dr. Wood- seconded by Dr. D: W: Alexander, writ. was issued following certain meath township; Malcolm McNab,
announced they were ‘standing.* of: Beachburg. ~ Following -adop- statements alleged to have been Douglas; and R .M. Warren, Wilos The candidate. was chosen on oa tion of the motion, the crowd arose. taade by Mr. Hepburn during the berforce reeve and former U.F.O.
vote of 200.delegates ‘from the -and a minute’s silence was. ob-. election campaign.
M.L.A., were also nominated but
various polling sub-divisions. |
yserved. in memory of Hon. Mr.
“Hon, W. G. Martin, minister of: Duniop.
public welfare, was. the: special ~ Motions were also’ - passed €xspeaker, and outlined the: work pressing confidence in Premier R.
earried out by. his department, Bw Bennett, : Senator Gerald V..
> which Mitchell F, Hepburn,| 1On- White, Dr. I. D. Cotnam and Pre-.
tario Liberal leadertermed, “sup- mier George S. Henry, while ali
=“
as ernumerary and unnecessary,” be- motion expressing the sympathy.
sides giving a general review of of the association in the illness of | - THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE
men battling for a woman’s love:
> thesituation. in Ontario. - ‘Senator W. J. Connelly, immediate ~ past
and with Ross Columbo.as Brian
Gerald V. .White, Pembroke; Fred | president of the association, was “The Cat and thet Fiddle,” a doing a great job that promises
. “Kenning, M.L.A. for Nipissing, a likewise passed. On the sugges- romantic light operetta, is the fea- much for him in future pictures,
<u native of: Pembroke, and Dr. I. D. tion of the executive, the meeting: ture at the O’Brien theatre on Rocci abdicates. Marriage is fol'- Cotnam,also of Pembroke, Con- decided the legacy left the associa- Friday and Saturday, ‘May 18th lowed by a kidnapping.
<A typi« ‘gervative MiP. for North Renfrew, tion by the late Michael P. Gorcal Winchell lowndown broadcast
and
19th.
,
wereother ‘speakers.
identifies the snatcher and this -is
man, of Douglas, be invested . in
Given a Continental atmosphere,
Rudolphe'Reinke. of Eganville } placing a bed in the General hosthe story action is centered in topped off by the flash announce_
was electedpresident of the asso- pital, ‘Pembroke.
ment that Crowley has been killBrussels and Paris.
In situations
vee ciation after Drs Wood“withdrew
ed and the lovers are reunited.
| that permit light as well as comProduced by 20th Century and
J edy, Victor, traditionally poor but
released by United Artists.
A
ambitious composer, is attracted to
MURPHY’S REPAIR SHOP
Darryl Zanuckproduction. DirecShirley, who knows that the real.
tor, Lowell Sherman.
Associate
money is in popular ballads. RealHermanFiebig died suddenly in
i
~ General Machinist
producers, William Goetz
and
izing
that
life
will
be
easier
if
she
Pembroke
on
Monday.
Surviving
oe
Blacksmithing —
Raymond Griffith.
Screen play
| || besides his widow, one son and tolerates this odd creature, rather by Gene Towne and Graham Bak.
Welding—Duco.
‘one daughter. are four brothers, than having him continually pester
er.
Running time, 85 minutes.
Body and. Fender Work —
William: of North Bay,’ August of her, they get together. With CharRelease date, Oct. 27, 1933,
Repairsof All Kinds.
des
meandering
in
and
around.
in
Douglas, Fred-and Albert of Dac-4
Cast: Constance Cummings, Russ
‘ MoGonigal St. Phone299, ‘re;twosisters, Mrs.. Gurleitz of typical Butterworth fashion, VicColumbo, Paul Kelly, Blossom
Dotiglas, Mrs.“Robert: ‘Thombilson, tor, who has hocked his score for
:
_Araprion i
Seeley, Gregory Guinan, Hugh
taxi fare, must recover it for an
= =a Burlington, Ont.
O'Connell, Hobart Cavanaugh, C.
professor.
--|audition before - the
Henry Gordon, William. Burress,
‘| Daudet, who is present, considers
Helen Jerome Eddy and Abe Lythe classical stuff worthless, but is
man andhis band, Frances Wilmuch impressed by the ability and
liams, Eddie Foy, Jr., Barto and
beauty of Shirley. Promoting her
Mann.
| for romantic and financial reasons,
| he publishes her numbers and puts
| lots. of ballyhoo intotheir selling.
Moving to Paris, working under
| Shirley’s charity, the affair be--4 tweenher and Daudet is too much
(Intended for Last Week)
_jfor Victor and as his prospective
--}backer runs out on him ‘when | On Wednesday, May 2nd, a son’
+ Odette. Chis’ wife) becomes too was born to Mr. and Mrs.
| amorouslyinclined, Victor returns Scobie.
.falone to his Brussels garret to put
“| the finishing touches on his operetMr. Wm. Harding of Kingdon.
ta. Finished, he returns to Paris and Mines spent a week recently in the
plans to stage the show alone. community.
+The no money tragedy is compliMr. John Deslaurier of Burnscated by the prima donna getting
Oo Kelloge’3PEP.jis,ready to eat. No cooks, =a
a, ‘plastered onopening night, and it town spent some time recently
looks like a failure until Shirley, with Mr. and Mrs. Cil. Hamilton.
ding. No.fussing.‘Just add milkor cream - | hearkening to the call of old ove,
and enjoy.thecrisp goodness ofwheat and _

-
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Patronize The

in:which,theSelf-confess-| vertisers.

Two}

‘Chronicle’s ad- 5 -

Shop where you. are:

invited to. shop.

G

D A

MOTORS
PRODUCTS

SheNew1934

CHEVROLET STANDARD

SIXES

Des the idea of getting. real CHEVROLETquality — at thé lowest price —

features that make the Master Series Chev-

see the new Chevrolet STANDARD SIX

line and oil, less for tires, repairs and
upkeep than any other car you can buy!
Don’t all these facts point to this one inescapable conclusion: If you wantto save on
your next car, and at the same time own a

for any car in Canada—appeal to you? Then

models at our showrooms today! They’re

big and rugged in appearance, and in fact

—smartly styled in the new windstream

manner with Bodies by Fisher. They're.
wonderful performers — with a generous —
offering of those famousriding and driving

STANDA

STANDARD CHEVROLET
2-PASS. COUPE

$721

rolet the most revolutionary value in the
low-price field. And they cost less for gaso-

car of proved guality, you should see the

new STANDARD CHEVROLET first!

STANDARD CHEVROLET
4-PASS. ROADSTER

2710

Terms.
The above are delivered prices, at factory, Oshawa, Ont.—Freight and Government License, only, extra—Easy GMAC

CHAS. H. BAKER
ARNPRIOR, ‘ONT.

1984 Ce
: ‘Thursday, May1177, .

Page Seven

LANARK,RENFREWPRESBYTERY
MEETINGINCARLETONPLACE)

MRS. W. TRIPP, PRESIDENT OF

FITZROY WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
®

Begs see hat

E
H

A Kinburn Youth Won
Three Scholarships

. : Loe s _ DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

T
L as
O
U
F
T

MOTOR VEHICLES BRANCH
”

(Congratulations are being
extended to Mr. Edmund G.
Berry, son of Rev, Mr. Berry,

E
R
CA

M.A., B.D., and

worth of books.

Mrs. Arnold.

CHURCH GETS $1000
An estate of $461,807.47 was left
by Cornelius Chapman, prominent
Pembroke citizen and business
man, who died on March 12 last,
it was revealed last week when H.
B. Johnson made application for

grown, the methods ‘used in curing pounds of sweet clover makes the
being the same as for any other | best supplementary pasture crop
~ hay crop... At the Ontario agri- ‘which has been tested at the OnIt-is
> cultural college:‘this crop has pro- tario agricultural college.
widely
grownin
Ontario
and
highduced an average annual yield of
“< between two and ‘three tons of ly regarded by many. farmers.
_| Vigorous ‘growing, heavy. yielding
- hay per acre.

_ The policy

Careful driver, respond to this appeal!’ Remember that it
: only

driving. In that one moment may occura tragedy whichthe offending
driver may never be able to forget.Every time yousit at the wheel of

‘sidered

years from. the date on which the
Customer commenced to take and

use electric energy, instead of 20years as at present. The contracts
will continue in force after the
d-year period has expired on a

Toronto, May Ist, 1934.

year-to-year basis, unless cancell-

‘ed by one year’s notice, in writing,
by either party after the expiration of the 5-year period.

Chronicles of
Ginger Farm

|RakRotor

‘Also open.Saturday evening.

~RalphSlattery, L
LLB.

She Knows

| age Soli¢itor, “Notary,|_ LYDIA E. PINKHAN’S
ete, Money: to loan”on. favor-'|.
able ‘terms. Office in:theCaruso |

_Block,Jobn street:EE gs

-MEGETABLECOMPOUND

it.were not there has been outside|
work to do which simply couldn't |—

‘pain isn’t a pain?

{Oo Borne

_ KEEPS YOU FIT

Governor Murphy inspected the
liner, which.is engaged on her
annual Round the World cruise,

and wished Commodore Latta and
his

ship many happy returns to

Manila.

Captain Cyril D. Neroutsos, for

many years Manager of. the Brit-

ed by Captain R. W..MeMurray,

Fe is. succeed-

each Rural Power

formerly

Superintendent

District

pass

der the Rural Power District
Loans Act, shall not be entitled to
avail himself of cancellation of his

Rural Contract with the Tnwoship
until after all obligations under
the loan have been discharged.
This proposed change in term of
contract does not apply to “guar-

antee” contracis.

Should your Counc!] decide to
approve of the suggestion of the
Commission in regard to this matter, it will be in order for you to

Counter check books, 10 cents
each or 3 for 23 cents; at The
Chronicle office.

An ad. in The Chronicle is never fouhd in the waste basket.
An ad. in The Chronicle is never

found in the waste basket.
f

Business
Men’s Larch
“AD
ad!

GLASCOTTS

‘Soriag‘Overcoat

1 No-need to ‘send; it. out

of town.

We guarantee our-Cleaning,
. Repairing and. Pressing

:J.P.Dontigny-

Get your printing. where. you]
are assured off publicity.
ook

Canadian ‘Pacific’ liner Empress
of Britain, at Manila on March 15.

ment regulations.

Every day is. subscriptiontime)

at The Chronicle office.

Governor Frank Murphy, of the:
- Philippine Islands, was the guest .
of Commodore R. G. Latta, of the

and until the Councils of all of the

A Consumer, who has a loan un-

It is too bad.”

Mountain scenery.

various Townships forming part of

By-laws
approving
of
such
Amendmentin existing and future
rural power contracts.

|-

and -is. surrounded. by...the. most
magnificent of Canadian Rocky

change shall not take effect unless

Well, if you’ll believe me, I nev-'| , Arnprior’s Popular Restaurant
ed heard of a real bad pain gett:
ing better so. quickly before.
It In our new. premises, in the
was miraculous but to make sure|"Johnston block, about May 22nd.
the cure was permanent T-suggest- 1 _
ed it would be a good idea to eel!
"How About
{the wood in and see ifthe pain |
eame back again, | it didn’t .and it
Your”
hasn’t come since -soI cask “you
again—whencan one be”sure | a

So far 1 haven't met a mosquito,

but black ants. are crawling out
‘|from:-the stump where I am © sitting, and they are doing a little
. “Mother took this medicine beexploring and some viciousbiting.
a
fore and after the babies came.
Jt is nice to be in this. quiet, |. Bana;
It gave her more strength peaceful spot after such a busy
andenergy when she was nervweek. Spring» has come with a
ous and rundown- . . kept her:
vengeance, and there has been an
LT
-on the job all through the
Change. No wonder she rec- even greater rush than I, at any
--ommendsit.
rate, anticipated. Last week. it
was too cold for housecleaning— : Refreshing
Effervescent *
this week it is too hot; and evenif

pain, youcan’t.

dent of the Government Art
College at Calgary, will again

ish Columbia Coast Boat Steamshin service of the Canadian Pacific
Railway,
relinquishes
his.
duties on April ist under the provisions of the Comnany’s retire- —

It is provided, however, that this

CG A.Mulvihill, Kc.,BA.

_

A. C. Leighton, R.B.A., presi-

necessity, .

tion of the “term” of the Rural
Contracts, and, at its ‘meeting on
April 13th, 1934, approved of recommending to the Municipalities
that all existing and future rural
contracts be for a period of 5-

MINISTER

Jand intend taking flowers: home
with us for nature study: at school.

Here and There

“—

your car be safety-conscious. Watch! Drive safely always... all the way.

GENERALInsuranceagent, Suc-

“Public. Money,to.Joan:
mo Suite |811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
a
50Sparks St.)Ottawa
oo
ARNPRION offies GardnerBlock

an ‘economic

as follows:
“The Commission has, for some
time, been considering the reduc-

:PROFESSIONALCARDS

m
:BARRISTER,SolicitorandNotary|

lines to

and, based on past experience, the
hold his summer art school for
Commission has, for some time,
selected art students from the
been considering ‘the reduction of
province of Alberta at the Kanathe “term” of rural contracts.
naskis Dude Ranch near Banff,
At a recent meeting, the ComAlta..
Mr Leighton, who is a
‘grand nephewof the late Lord.
mission decided to recommend :‘to
Leighton, president of the British
the Councils of the Townships in
Academy from 1878 to 1896, has
which rural Hydro-electric serbeen painting for years at’ Banff
vice is supplied that rural electric
and through the Canadian Rockservice has become so well-estab_ les. He is-also head: of the In- . ;
lished as to justify them reducing
stitute of Technology and Art in
the term of all existing and future|
connection with the University of
{rural contracts. from 20-yéars to
Alberta. The Kananiskis Dude.
‘|5-years upon the conditions. of a
Ranch operated by Mrs,- Bill
letter now being forwarded- to
Brewster, is well known through-.
these Municipalities, which reads: - out Canada and the United States,’

wait.
To my surprise I find I night time I think both man and
have been more fortunate than team are tired and foot-weary.
No. 211. can be grown for hay in
some of my neighbors in that so Daughter is quite happy because
- most parts of Ontario-and is a conmany of my flowers and shrubs now Daddy is busy she is allowed
Sistently high yielder.
‘The crop
have survived the winter, but I to do the chores— that is watering
should be sown early in. May at
must confess it must be more by and feeding the stock—nothing
the rate of about 1% bushels of
luck than good management.
I pleases her better than looking afWritten Specially for
‘seed per acre. Good results have
| have dug over one big flower bor- ter the barn-yard animals. I think
The
Chronicle
by
been obtained: wherethis crop has sweet ‘clover can be used. the:‘fol- |
der and split and transplanted she would make pets of them all
been. drilled ‘solid with the grain lowing year either as a pasture, } GWENDOLINE P. CLARKE
Son is supposed
some shrubs, .and here’s hoping if she had time.
drill.. It should be cut for hay. silage or hay” crop. : - Thesweet 1% .
they grow.
I take terrible liber- to keep the woodbox supplied with.
when the pods: are about half clover seed should be scarified be
“Mumcome upto the bush with ties in my garden—often doing summer wood, which has to be
grown. and is cured and handled |fore. sowing,
things absolutely contrary to all hunted and picked up from out|.us this afternoon?”
like. any other hay crop. Demon- |.
Thus two birds are killed
Rape: Rape is. often grown as ‘a - “Sorry, dear, it can’t be done.” the rules and regulations of good side.
strations conducted by the Ontario
gardening.
For instance, I have a with one stone—the home fires are
siipplementary pasture cropin. On- “Aw, Mum, why not?”
agricultural college in practically
big snowball bush growing just kept burning and the yard is gradtario after .a. failure. of -ayinter
all counties of Ontario in 1933 pro-. wheat ‘and sometimes after ghbar- “Pye got my Ginger Farm. ar- where I don’t want it. The bush ually being brought! to a comparaticle
to.
do.”
» duced-an average hay yield ‘of:*
«
Which
ley crop has been harvested. * At.
“Well,. bring _ it with you— is too big to move, So every year tive state of orderliness.
most 24° tons per’ acre,
‘makes an. excellent, pasture.
there’ll ‘be lots to write about in or two I take an axe and lop off a reminds me of a riddle I would
few
branches
straight
down like to have solved—when is a
Millet: Hungarian Millet, sown sheep and may be used. forho ‘1 the bush.”
This is what
and cattle» with satisfactory.,
- “Good idea, Daughterscome on, through the root, dig a big hole, pain not a pain?
put them:in the ground, and they made me wonder.
sults... One and a half. to.‘4wo then, let’s: go.”
pounds of seed per acre is. enough
So ‘here we are—the children grow! Another instance—we have ‘Son was told to get some wood
when ‘the crop is sown in LOWS, and I, with big.dog Peter and little quite a few daffodils growing in yesterday, but was suddenly af-.
‘Naturally I prefer flicted with a sharp pain in his
‘butbroadcast sowing will require dog Patch. We haven’t been here the grass.
four to. five pounds per acre. It more than ten minutes, but al- them in the border, and so before tummy, and asked if he had betHis
@EL Moles
ds usually sownlate for fall pas- ready the children are in the they bloom I dig up the sod ter not sit quiet for a while.
ture, but can be sown from ‘early creek, Peter also has been in and where a clump of daffies are grow- face looked quite drawn with pain,
spring till late August to “meet has shaken himself dry in my im- ing, digging down to the full depth so I agreed that he had. I was
~ eessor to R..G. Moles.Fire, Life emergent pasture requirements. mediate vicinity, looking at me as of the spade, and then carry the almost ready to.see him rushed off
and Accident companies ‘repre- The farmer should procure. his much -as to say, “If you won't go whole business away and drop it to a hospital with acute appendisented are the Hest. Office |/in rape seed by variety name, one of in the creek, you shall have a into a deep hole, which I have citis, but having had plenty of exboys, . I
small
I
never perience
with
the: TownHall.
|the best being the Dwart Essex. showerbath anyway.”
Do not be previously prepared.
;There is' a. danger of animals. ‘too sure, Mr. Peter—I might be heard of anyone else moving bulbs thought I would try other tactics
So
bloating on this crop if turned in tempted -to borrow Daughter's this way, but it works. all right before sending for a doctor.
On Monday I want to. for a time I was properly symwhen hungry or when it is wet. bathing suit and take a dip, even with me.
-| Any danger of. this can be over- yet. Patch has gone off hunting putiinmy vegetable garden——oh pathetic, and then said, “Well, at
me BARRISTER,Solicitor,| "Notary, come by not allowing the animals on his own, and I hear him bark- dear, there is such a lot to do, but is just too bad about that pain.”
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, ete. to stay’on the rape pasture too ing, which means, I suppose, that isn’t it nice to have the chance of . “Why?” asked my ‘poor little
doing it?
Partner, of course, has sufferer.
“os (Money. to.Joan.Office © John long at first, and « increasing «the he has ‘set up a rabbit.
—.
«Street, opposiite: Bell Peiephone length of time as - they become
The. flowers are lovely—May been busy in the field, and: by |. “Oh, only that it has been so hot
‘tand I - was thinking you. might
me office.”
:
usedto it, and by Jetting them flowers, hepaticas, adder tongues,
{have liked to go in for a swim,
[Rave access to 3a grass pasture.
‘blood root and just a few tril| but, of course with such a bad
.|liums. We have brought.a basket

* GaiensM.Bleskney—

Tripp

the

over 9,200 miles of rural

varieties of oats such as QuAJC. No.

144, OVA.C. No. 72, or . Banner
varieties should be used. along .
with White Biennial sweet clover.
The crop should be pastured suf-| ©
ficiently. to. prevent. the oats com- |
ing into head.
The. oats produce
the pasture in the early partof the |.
séason and the sweet clover much
of the, pasture in the late summer
This mixture|?
;
utumn.
is usta y.ready to pasture about
‘Six weeks after seeding... It also
has” the. added advantage thatthe

of

serve over 62,000 Rural Consumers
located in various parts of the
Province.
So general has become
the use of electric power for rural
service throughout. the Province
that, in manydistricts, it is con-

~The drivers involved were, for the most part, honest, decent

takes a moment for an accident to happen—one lapse from safe-

poured tea.

Miss M.

Wm.

Provincial pass a By-law, copy of which I am
enclosing herewith, approving of
this Amendment in the power
tric service to Rural Consumers in agreements between your Townorder to make rural electric ser- ship and Rural Electric Consumvice possible in districts which, ers located in your Township.”
otherwise, could not be served, has
W. W. Pope, Secretary.
resulted in the construction of

By whom? Who were responsible for these deaths and injuries?

'

Learmonth and Mrs.

Government since 1921 in paying
part of the cost of supplying elec-

were injured!

alike. Will you help?—this seazon more than ever before! The way

church, Pembroke, and $500 to the

cH

But, we have only made a beginning!
Despite the improvement shown, there were 8,634serious accidents
last year. 403 men, women and children were killed. 7,877. persons

is simple, the result can be far-reaching.

probate of the will of the late Mr.

“TE

you have mine in large measure.

| The habitually reckless, callous driveris a known,visible menace.

Mrs. James Owens was presented with a work basket by Miss M.
Learmonth on behalf of the mem-

MUNICIPALITIES ARE NOTIFI 2D
DF HYDRO CO
¢ NTRACT CHANGES

substantially greater than the percentage of decrease in registrations.
To those drivers who helped in this ij mprovement the thanks of
this department, the thanks of every citizen of Ontario, is due, and

_ Against him swift action can be taken. Butit is to the usually careful
motorist, like yourself, that this department must look for help in
making Ontario’s streets and highwayssafer for driver and pedestrian

Ottawa.

bers in recognition for her services
as librarian.
As this was the fifth anniversary
of the Fitzroy Harbor branch, the
tea table was centred with a birth-

ladies’ aid of Wesley church.

There has been a gratifying decreaseiin the number of automotive

citizens; men and women who.are usually careful, who only take a
chance now and then.‘They were of no special class. Some of them
live in your street, perhaps next door to you. One of them might have
been you! Every oneof these drivers is sorry now — truly sorry — but
all the regret in the world cannotrestore life or limb.

Mrs. Arnold was appointed district director and Mrs. J. Shirreff
delegate to the annual meeting at

Chapman.
Bulk of the estate
goes to relatives but there are bequests of $1000 to Wesley United day cake and candles.

accidents in Ontario. There were fewer deaths in 1933, fewer persons
injured, less property damage. The decrease in accidents has been

at the rate of about. 30 pounds of
"SUPPLEMENTARY HAY AND
,
PASTURE CROPS FOR 1934 ‘seed per acre and cut when fully
in head, makes an annual hay crop
A very dry summer and an ex- having a feed value about equal to
- _-ceptionally cold winter have very timothy.
It is inclined to ‘be
seriously damaged the new seed- dusty and is more suitable for
ingsof grasses and clovers in feeding to cattle than horses. The
“many parts’ of Ontario and on best time for seeding. millet » is
“many farms there is a pressing de- early in June.
mand this spring for-supplemen‘Biennial Sweet Clover: By seedtary. hay and. -pasture crops.
To
give information and answerques- ing ineatly spring without a nurse
“tions coming from all parts of the crop, a fair amount of growth can
rovinee, Professor W.. J. -Squir- ‘be obtained by autumn which can
ell, of the. Ontario -agricultural be used for hay. About.20 pounds
lege, sasket
7
ihe following sug- -of scarified seed should:. be sown
per. acre, - Using scarified’ seed |.
largely does away with the danger
‘HayCrops |
of it volunteering in succeeding
crops.
Peas and: Oats: AS mixture of
strong — growing, ‘large -strawed,
Sudan Grass: Sudan grass
¢
has a
. many lJeaved. varieties. of these ‘place as an’annual hay crop on
erops, such as O.A.C. No. | 144,1warm soils “of southern Ontario. -It|
- OAC. No. 72, or Banner oats and ‘is usually seeded ‘at the rate of 25]
Golden Vine, Prussian Blue, or to 30 poundsof seed per acre and
- O.AIC, No. 181 field peas. will yield cut for hay whenin full. bloom.: it
excellent. returns of high quality is cured in much the same manner
hay when sown at the rate of two as timothy.
. bushels of oats and one bushel of
Pasture Crops —
peas per acre, a total seeding of
. three bushels peracre. This mixOats
and
Sweet ‘Clover: A mix-:
ture has been ‘successful. on most
tire
of
oats
and sweet clover sown
. types of soil.
It should be sown
‘inearly spring on a well prepared as SOON as. the land can be properseed bed.
It is ready ‘to cut for ly prepared in early spring at the
hay when the pea’ pods are half rate of 80 pounds of oats and 20

Berry,-

(C. Rogers scholarship of $5

~ Congratulations-—and
a Request!

"
S
P
O
R
C
>
E
G
VA
SA\L

Mrs.

who made a very successful
year at Queen’s winning three
scholarships, namely, McIver
Scholarship of $200;McLennan
scholarship of $20; and James

OF

ee |

Soybeans: The soybean -crop, a
om comparatively recent introduction
-into Ontario, will produce a crop
of hay equal in feed value. and
. palatability to alfalfa and canbe
- grown successfully on -any soil
_ type suitable for. corn. The OAC.

ONTARIO

The annual meeting of the Fitzroy Harbor branch of the women’s .
institute was held on May ist at
the home of Mrs. James Tripp.
Following the business part of
the meeting election of officers
were held.
The officers for 193430 are:
Honorary
president—Miss M.
Learmonth.
President—-Mrs. Wm. Tripp.
Ist vice-president—Mrs, David
McBride.
second
vice-president—Mrs.
Standing.
secretary treasurer—Mrs. W. A.
McBride.
Directors—Mrs. J. Shirreff, Miss
B. Dolan, Mrs. James Tripp and

we

The presbytery of. Lanark“and, “Thomas ‘McAfee were appointed a
Renfrew, Presbyterian”sehurch © in’ commission to deal ‘with. suppleCanada,» held its regular May ments decided.upon by. the genermeeting in St. Andrew’S- ehureh, al board. of missions. ©.
Notices of. applications of: minCarleton Place, on May Sth...
Rev. H.R.Pickup, B.A., of Ren- ‘isters-from other.churches to be
frew, “moderator, presided. - The received into: the Presbyterian
courtesies of the court were. ex- ehurch ‘of Canada,” four from. the
tended: to Rev.. George‘Thom, ‘Unitedchurchof Canada, twofrom
M.A, B.D., Rev. CYounger-Lewis, the. Presbyterian’ church, U.S.A,
B As and Rev. Lloyd Fulford, B.A., two from. the Church of ‘Seotiand,
and a-welecome was given to the and: one ‘from’ -the Reformed
elders, Messrs. Charles’. Kennedy. ‘church ‘in America.
(Coimparative reports were preand Frank Warren, “from MecDon.ald’s Corners and. ‘Micksburg, re- sented on. S.8. -and VPS.) and
spectively,and.Mr. J. C._ MacPhee, statistics, ‘showing. increases.
some departments. and - decreases
student, at Braeside..
received
Rev. EH. R.. ‘Pickup, Renfrew, in others: Reports were
“Rev. Thomas’ McAfee, Arnprior; from the Presbytery treasurer, and
=> Mr, Andrew. Cochrane, Almonte, auditors.
“and Mr. EM. ‘Pebbles, Smiths A provincial conference. of Pres- Falls,were. appointed commission- byterian young people, to be held
ers:to attend the general assembly in Toronto in-the autumn, was ap- ‘meetingin.‘Knox church, Toronto, proved and.commended to all the
oe June 6th..
societies...
A S:S. and Y.P. rally was decid“Appreciation was.; recorded with
“thesuccessfulresults of a financial, ed upon to be held. at Arnprior in
-eanvass. in. First Church, Pem- the autumn, and arranging of a
: broke, and encouragement ex- program. and date was left with
- pressed for like results in St. An- the committee.
~ drew’s, Arnprior. The moderator,
Thenext regular meeting of the
H.-R. Pickup, and clerk, James presbytery is to. be held at ArnFoote,.andMessrs. D.S. Trail and prior, Sept. 16th.

“Over Royal Bank.

Marine

at Vancouver.

Three cruises to the Norwegian
fjords and the Land of the Midnight Sun will be made by the
Empress of Australia this summer, The first cruise, of 14 days,
leaves Southampton June 29, the
second from London July 14, for a

19 day trip as far north as Ham-

merfest, North Cape and Spitzbergen, and the third from Im- mingham, 12 days, to the fjords
and Oslo and Copenhagen. .Con-

necting sailings from’ Canada ‘for

the three cruises are the Empress
of Australia from Quebec June 21,
the Duchess of Atholl from Mont-

real July 6, and the Duchessof
York from Montreal July 20.

Your favorite picture stars,,
from Greta Garbo to Betty Boop:
will be seen as well as heard
aboard the “Duchess” liners, as
well as the “Empresses” of the
Canadian Pacifie this summer,
The Duchess of Bedford and
Duchess of York are already
equipped with talking picture
machines and the Duchess of
Atholl and Duchess of Richmond
will have them for their first
voyages this summer. The Bmpress of Britain and Empress of

Australia

have

been

showing

. talkies for some time now.

The Easter holidays, commencing March 29 and extending te

an

April ard, offer

exceptional

opportunity. for travel. The Canadian Pacific Railway is making
generous

fare

concessions

and

indications are- that extensive
travel programmes will] be carried
out by Canadians and visitors to
the! Dominion.
A

large

party

of

Holy , Year

pilgrims from the Maritime Prov-

dnces sailed from Galifax recent«
ly in the Canadian Pacific liner.
On Easter Eve they
Montciare.
will be received in audience. by the Pope. ‘They will visit Lon-.
don, Paris, Wilan, Assisi and other
cilies in Europe before returning.
to Canada at the end of April,
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Seeing,Si¥e topshere Sea
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Beet Seed s
:
ae { de
naAll New Stock.

TPNo. Old Seeds _

VIGORO.

“Have lawns and gardens of lasting beauty. (eed them Vigoro.
3;Nigoro contains every element,
-each in the right proportion, for

_ full growth and beauty.
_ in packages
FrOM..... ee

PHONE 30

Sold

15¢ *°$4.75.

a

This Spring

-

Makes grass grow—makes plants
grow.
Use it on. new lawns,
old lawns, flower boxes, shrubs,

potted plants, flower beds. and
~ gardens.
“Sold'®
in 406%and.60e “tL

caneeeually. $1.25

|

fi. Gmaller Sizes\—50c. and 65c)

_

“uve No.1

60Gc!and: $1 sizes

60¢

"og

x

a

USE WINDOW SCREENS

$1_ Jar Founts 2 for 15c, 8c ea.
Large F
t
60.
OUNESene Cc

“Liberal CONVENTION
‘A Convention of the Liberals of South Renfrew and
all Electors opposed to the Henry Government will be
held in the

wide—all

35¢° 8dc_

We havea full assortment

ranging-FTO... eee lcceeeeseeeee

Garden

and Field Hoes

Socket or Tanged Hoes in dif-

PICO csosneneiete 60c

$1

{Bt Ottaway’spec

Rt eee arene naee rset seseseeeea bes iaeecsene

our corn germinates over 90%.

GoingFishing ?
Drop in and see our line of

tackle—the prices are low,

Stock up at Taylor’s
your next fishing trip.

eo

Play Softball

game

is

becoming

very-

we have the proper

equipment.

A0e Softballs _50c, $1.00$1.50
Softball Bats60c to $1.25

(Prices to clubs on application)

Broom
We can sell you a good

broom

that will outwear five cheap
brooms. Is this not a real broom
value?

lineorieee = 35¢ ‘° 85e¢

Coloured Hot Plates

One and two burners—different
sizes and
Kinds wo!D0c ” $7.25
wee these

values

in Hot

Plates’
mal

SOPFEEFhFaFaNSBltaa
PEER Ra Nt INhe

l
/

CUBBING WITH THE CUBS
Written by a Cubmaster

SRMyEPOMA ORNLFRcPNFtOEtSFEPiClTtaS BeaRinEi

At our last Cub

meeting

SAND POINT
Miss Sarah Chatterton of Ottawa spent the week-end at her
‘parental home.

-« O'BRIEN «+

spent a most wonderful

Amateur Performance

evening,

Thursday, May 24th

TUES, MAY 22nd

Club Swinging

| The Convention is called for the

For a Good Suit of Clothes
and Extra Good Value
Cometo

MILLER’S Economy Store

We guarantee Quality...Style...Fit.
or your money refunded

GODSAVE aKING

O’Brien Theatre
Sautrday, May 19

G. A. BOYCE

“OVETTE”

The Churches

Phones—Office 13; Night 280 and 2

THE GREAT NECROMANCER
‘MATINEE AND EVENINGo
. SEE
His Unusual Feats of Skill

‘The New Viking

Cream Separator

“THE CAT and THE FIDDLE”

| Proclamation!

HUGH METCALFE

t_ 8thday of Maylast, I hereby proclai

_Daylight Saring~
tobeeffective from

ing worship; 7.30 pm.,

"
sists

evening

service, All services on daylight
saving time.
Please note change
in time of evening service.
St.
.Andrew’s
Presbyterian
| church—10 a.m., Sunday school
and Bible class; 11: am., “Flee,
Follow, Fight;” 7.30 pm. “My
Kingdom is not of this. world.”
| Services on daylight saving time.
Grace-St. Andrews—9.45 am.,

_ |Emergency

MIDNIGHT, MAY 19th

-jin the Town of Arnprior.‘Theco-operationof.all
_ citizens of the Town in this‘matteris solicited, — |

7

AM BULANCE>
e
x ave—powEnet: |
_As well as comfortable,

4°C.LITTLE

oS is
\.A.MULVIHILL,
1,Mayor.||

Datedthis oth‘diy of M

|Arnprior, Ontario.2 |

|

|

Bp

for

we Fitzroy Harbor were there.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Eldon Bradley
Our committee were wonderful
being entertained with over 1000 in making it possible for us to get and Miss Kay of Stittsville spent
feet of moving pictures.
to Ottawa.
Ten cars were vol- Sunday at “Rustic Lodge.”
it was through the kindness of unteered and were loaded with
Miss Luella Connery of MLochMr. J. Hart and Mr. F. Weldon happy, singing hungry Cubs.
Ar- Wwinnoch is visiting at the home of
who made the evening such a riving at Britannia Beach park the her ancle, Mr. David Blackburn.
Pleasant one for us all.
Mr. Hart Cubs jumped to formation of two-f wrote and obtained at his own ex- deep and with flags flying we
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mick
Piano Duet
Singing
‘pense, from the Canadian govern- marched to the scene of battle, and son, John Campbell, of Otment moving picture bureau, four there being received by theassist; tawa were at their cottage this
films averaging 300 feet per film, ant district commissioner who gave week,
titled “Seeing Canada.”
us a hearty welcome.
The field
Misses Georgie Appleby, Ethel
The first film showed Niagara inspector
inspected)
our pack
at 2.00 o‘clockiin the afternoon
Falis, a beautiful winter scene where he received the Grand Quinn and Marie Spearman of
showing the huge falls in its win- Howl. Then we met the commis- Stittsville were week-end guests
ter coat.
sioner who was both surprised and at the Appleby cottage.
The second was a picture of a delighted to see such a large turn
Messrs. E. J. Lynn, A. W. Blackpurpose of selecting hunting party in the Laurentian out of Cubs from Arnprior.
more and Wilson Normand left
a candidate to contest the Riding atthe approaching Hills near Ottawa, hunting for After the inspection, mass meet- last week for Temiskaming, Que.,
deer; some remarkable close-ups ing and games, then the biggest where they hope to secure emzelection for the Ontario Legislature.
of deer feeding, the stalking, event of the day, “eats” and how ployment in the paper and pulp
then the kill. —
the Cubs did eat.
mill,
—AIL Electors opposed:to.
The third was a dandy fishing
(The gentlemen who drove us to
the present administration
at picture of a party of anglers at Ottawa bought two cases of soft Mr. and Mrs. David Blackburn
Toronto andinterestedin the selection of a Liberal Lake Weslemkoon, Ont., showing drinks which was appreciated have moved into their new home
the proper bait, how to cast, the greatly along with the sandwich this week, while Mr. and Mrs.
: candidate are¢invited. to’attend this meeting.
landing, then the feed; bronze and cake.
Clarke Storie and family have
back bass.
it still remains a mystery where moved into the Keyes’ house on
The fourth, was of fighting for- the boys put so much grub, and Lake street.
est fires, a film depicting the dis- we hope that the mothers will fora most cordialinvitationiisextended to women
Mrs. Leonard
lLaventure and
aster of a forest fire and the sys- give us if any of them were sick
son, Lloyd, of Glasgow are at pre‘tem the government has of com- the next day.
bating these fires in the most reoR A. WRIGHT,
Rkd. SLATTERY,
Mr. Messias, the packs and my- sent visiting at the home of Mr.
Mr. Leonard Lavmote parts of Canada.
self
wish to exterid to the follow- Fred Stewart.
- " SecretaryTreaster
oe
President This film was remarkable for ing gentlemen
our sincere thanks enture has gone to Fort Churchill
the boys, educational in this re- and gratitude for their kindness, where he will be employed.
| spect that the fire waste in -the their patience in making it posMr. Clarke Storie has gone “to
Dominion of Canada constitutes a sible for our Cub Packs to attend Ottawa to the Civic hospital for
problem of paramount and of far the Cub field day in Ottawa:
Mr. medical treatment.
Mrs. Storie
reaching importance, continuation Hart, Mr. H. Wagenblass, Mr. C. and three sons are spending a few
‘of the present tremendous loss of Mulvihill, Mr. Short, Mr. F. Cran- days at Burnstown with Mrs.
projects and life by fire cannot but ston, Mr. M. Sproule, Mr. Wald- Storie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilvitually affect the economic future ron, Mr. G. Anderson, Mr. C. Mul- liam Leckie.
of our country, if we are to enter cahy, Mr. Moore, Mr. P. Miller and
| successfully upona period of rapid Lt.-Col. P. Gardner.
Water in Chats Lake is going
Thanking
AMBULANCE SERVICE
‘expansion, it is imperative that ra- you Mr. Editor for your kindness. down andit is thought the worstis
{tional conseration go hand and —Dan Bridge, C.M.
over, and from now on no serious
yhand with development.
| damage will be done. High winds
Presents
It is as necessary to conserve
every day keeps the water lashFUNERAL DIRECTOR
created wealth as it is to prevent
% ing over the cement dock, which
| means much of the ‘fill in” will be
the waste of natural resources.
John Street, Arnprior
Nature in time may restore dewashed away.
vasted forest areas, but only huThe Passing of a Funeral Procession necessarily causes delay
- The Rev. R. F. Stillman of Cob| man toil can raise a new townor
to traffic.
We are grateful for the courtesy and respect
den
will
be
the
minister
in
charge
shown by the motorists of this community to corteges under
forest from the ashes of the ‘old.
White
Lake
Baptist—2.30
p.m.,
of the anniversary services in the
our direction.
(In Person)
Last but not least, replacement of
standard time, preaching service.
United church, Sand Point, on the
‘values destroyed by fire absorbs
Quite
Parish of Fitzroy, Anglican—. last Sunday of this month.
energies that would otherwise be
devoted to industrial and economic Whit Sunday; Woodlawn at 10.30 an interesting program is being !®
a.m.; Ninth Line’at 3 p.m.; Fitzroy prepared by local talent for: the|.
progress.
anniversary tea which takes’place|<
So may we thank Mr. Weldon at 7.30 p.m.
and Mr. Hart for their kindness in
Fitzroy Harbor, Epworth, Galet- the following evening. |
showing us these pictures-for it ta and Kinburn United—Epworth
Mr. James Bigger of. ‘Renfrew
jhelps Mr. Messias and myself as at 11 a.m.; Kinburn at 3 p.m.; Gal- spent Friday with his friend, Mr.
cubmasters to build up a ‘Cub’s etta at 7.30 p.m.
Wm. Hastings.
Mr. Bigger is a
character to be keen of observaWhite Lake, St. Andrew’s Unit- native of Seotland and lived but aj. ,
tion and quickly adaptable to any ed church—May 20th; Sunday short distance from Mr. Hastings’
ON THE SCREEN |
invironment, on the alert to ob- school 10 a.m.; divine worship at home in the old country.
No}
serve safety-first and fire preven- 11 a.m. Visitors always welcome.
doubt many interesting
stories. |:
Jeanette MacDonald and Ramon Novarro:
tion signs and to adept themBraeside, Sand Point and Glas- were told during the visit of Mr...
selves at any time for quick em- gow Station United—services at Bigger who has now been in Can—IN—
& Featuring—Automatie splash oiling of entire
ergency.
.
usual hours; subject: “Jesus’ faith ada some 30 years.
mechanism.
Easy starting.
Quiet and easy
We teach the Cubs to co-operate
in believing prayer,” second of a
with the town andgovernment to
Some work has been going on at/
operation. Automatic ratchet crank coupling.
series.
the Protestant cemetery during
keep the forests green.
“Advanced design of high speed bowl.
Greater
(For the foundation of the Cub ' First Baptist church—10 a.m., the last week when plot owners
surface area of skimming discs.
movement is based upon the con- Sunday school;.11 am., morning were putting their plots in shape.
viction that there are extraordin- worship services; 7.30 p.m., even- At this time of the year the cemeThe Rev. Wm. J. tery is a place of beauty covered
ary possibilities fn the average ing worship.
EASY PAYMENTS—Generous trade-in
green grass and
spring
| Cub. So when we get help and Jaster, Killaloe, . will preach at with
ae co-operation like that which Mr. both services. ~
allowance for your old separator
blooms coming up here, there and
Pentecostal Church, pastor, B. everywhere.
Hart and Mr. Weldon, have given
On Sunday many
us. in showing these pictures, - it Bullock; Sunday. services; Sunday plants were carried to the cemeGUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS
helps the cubmasters to cement school at 9.45 am.; morning wor- tery and placed on the graves of
ship
at
11
am.;
-evangelistic
at
that foundation and bring out the
“mothers.”
<All services commence
extraordinary possibilities, in the. 7.30 p.m.
daylight saving time.
Tn accordance with a resolution‘‘passed by“the ‘Cubs.
Zion, Evangelical church, N. E.
A large. Wolf Cub field day was
Arnprior Cubs will play a_ re- Municipal Council of the Town of-Arnprioronthe
| held:
in Ottawa -last Saturday and Dahms, pastor—10 a.m., Sunday turn softball game with Fitzroy
105 Elgin Street, Arnprior
school;
11
a.m.,
service,
“The
“Wf Pall Ottawa. .anddistrict packs.en-.
Harbor Cubs in Fitzroy Harbor on
54 WolfCubs Sower;” Evening service 7.30 D3. Saturday afternoon.
‘| tered in the meet.
from Arnprior were present ‘tak- time; Wed., 8 p.m., Prayer meet-- fling 8rd place on Points and in a ing; Fri., 8 p.m., E.L-C.E.
Elgin street Baptist church—l0
* JP) field of over 400 Cubs. Also Mr.
oe Phillips and his Cub pack. from a.m., Bible school; 11 a.m., morn-

_ Midnight, Speer3rd,1034x

.

the assortment is good and
the quality is the best.

This

Next Time Buy a Better

By the time you read this advt. we will likely have a full stock
on hand. Buy early and don’t be disappointed and remember

=

popular

Mixed to the Experimental Farm
“(at Ottawa):‘spetificatfons.

Town Hall, Eganville

ae

to

Lawn Grass Seed

d

_ Black, ‘Galvanized and Bronze Sereening, also door and window hardware

to. 16”

d0c ° $1.30

erent qualities

inetSeyeech 2$2$B
‘Plai

rakes—12”

We Have a Rake to Suit You

USE SCREEN DOORS

SEEDCORN

Round Feeders ....15¢, 20c¢

Whiz Polish and Cleaner 60Cc

and garden

They carry disease germs--- Keep them out of your home

Founts and Feeders

Troughs.........20¢ to 82e

Splendid new assortment of lawn.

HouseFlies are our “Dangerous Enemies

” Goad Valuesiin

dp Tumbler Beauty Kits $1 25
McAleer’s Polish and Cleaner

om

‘Lawn and Garden
Rakes

~ ARNPRIOR, ONT.

SayES

Come to us and buy.
_ the best = -Two-in-One Plant Food |

oo Shine Up Your Car

Thursday, May 17, 1934

TAYLOR HARDWARES

Plant Foods

ce : 2 - Neew Stock of‘toro,|
Halal.
_Mangel and Sugar

aLNMtgeA

5

- andFast:Service

142 JOHN ST.

" ‘TELEPHONES; a
otDay
+ 163 Night 328 and7

| Sunday school; the minister will
preach at both services; 11 am.,
“When Life Tumbles In,. What
Then?” 7 p.m., Carlyle’s, “Crom+
well’s Letters and Speeches,” the
fourth in monthly evening series:
“Books of Spiritual adventure.” ~
i

SHIP YOUR CREAM

Cans supplied, express and hauling charges free, satisfaction
guaranteed in weight and test, highest prices paid every 3rd and

|

18th of each month.

To THE PRODUCERSDAIRYLimited
ALMONTE

or

OTTAWA

